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Editor's Page

The Politics
of Design
Effirts to inproue fedcral
design and architecture

are slowly mouing ahead.

hen a group of26 design profes-
sionals met with Christopher
Hyland, deputy political director

of President Clinton's transition team. last
November in Little Rock, they had high
hopes that the new administration would
recognize the economic benefits of design.
America could return to the forefront of eco-
nomic competitiveness, rhey maintained, if
designers, manufacturers, and investors
would collaborare ro create better products;
if our cities were restored; and if design stan-
dards were developed to encourage greater
public participacion in sociery.

Ayear later, these ideas are still being dis-
cussed. Slowly, politics and design are inch-
ing toward a closer, more amicable relation-
ship. A large share of the credit for this,
dialogue goes to the Design Arts program

@AP) of rhe National Endowment for the
Arts (NE,q.). Following the lead of the Little
Rock conference, DAp organizedseveral con-
ferences and pilot programs ro boost design
awareness within the federal governmenr.

InJune, oap held a workshop to develop
further the Little Rock proposal for a U.S. De-
sign Council and Office of Federal Design

Qualicy. The council would be modeled on
the 100 design councils established around
the wodd that serve as national resources for
business and industry. The Oftice of Federal
Design Quality would ensure that every gov-
ernmenr agency follows high standards for
graphics, architecture, and inrerior design.
The recommendations from the workshop will
be forwarded co the \fhite House for consid-
eration and, hopefi.rlly, endorsement.

The Design Arts Program is also working
to elevate the quality offederal architecrure,
particulady with the U.S. General Services
Adminisrration (cSA), to streamline its con-
tracting and procurement procedures so that
the best architects are commissioned to pro-
duce their best work. As a srep to*u.d tiri.
goal, the GSA recently held its first peer re-
views of rwo federal courthouse projecrs,
inviting well-known private-sector architects

to commenr on designs by Ellerbe Becket/
Abend Singleton and Richard Meier.

Meanwhile, the administration is stepping
up its efforts to advertise its advocacy ofthe
arts: In October, designated as Arts and Hu-
maniries Month, Clinton hosred two events
to salure recipients of the National Medal of
Arts and other cultural awards and appears
to be willing to presenr the 1992 Presidential
Awards for Design Excellence at the Nfhite
House this fall. Although the design award
winners were selected during the last admin-
istration, President Bush never held the cere-
mony, fearing fallout from the culture wars
waged over controversial NEA granrs.

Clinton's appointment of actress Jane
Alexander to head rhe NEA is anorher good
omen that the climate for the arts and design
is improving. Suffering from a lack of leader-
ship in recenr years, the NEA needs to chart a
more polirically sawy direction. During her
confirmation hearings last month, Alexander
indicated rhat she may take a rougher stand
toward Congress: "The arts should not be
used as a political foorball by those on the far
right or the far left," she stated. "I cannot
promise that under my chairmanship the arts
will be free of controversy. I can, however,
assure Congress thar I will ensure that grants
are given for the highest degree ofartistic
merit and excellence."

\Thether Alexander can follow in the
foorsteps of former NEA chair Nancy Hanks
and become a srong proponent for the arts
remains to be seen. But rhis country's in-
vestment in design musr go beyond confer-
ence proceedings and pilot programs. As
the leader of the only federally mandated
agency ro promore the arts rhroughout the
country, Alexander must ensure that presi- l

dent Clinron keeps design in the forefront
ofhis national agenda.

-Dp*nwll D;aI,r1^
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The Pilkington
Wall Structural
Glazing System

"Following European led
demand, the revolutionary
planar f itting (a highly
engineered countersunk hole
and bolt combination) offers
uninterrupted flush glazing
on any plane."

"This development from the
established patch plate
system offers the same
spectacular facades but with
greatly increased design
flexibility whether for feature
areas or total cladding of
buildings".

"The specially temPered
planar system can
incorporate a full range of
glass types including tinted,
reflective and laminated
glasses in both single and
double glazed form. Detailed
design and feasibility studies
are undertaken by Pilkington
Glass Engineers in order to
offer a complete warranted
package to the architect."

Proiect: Federal Judiciary Building, Washington, DC
Architects: E.L. Barnes-J.M.Y. Lee Architects
Product: Single Planar-Laminated Planar

PrrruNGToN
Poect: Remington Park Racelrack, Oklahoma City' Oklahoma
Architect: Ewing Cole Cherry Parsky
Product: PatchPlate Svstem

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Pilkinqton Glass Limited
Pilkington Sales (North America) Limited
10 Gateway Boulevard, Suite #510

Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. M3C 3A1

Tel: 416-421-9000
Fax= 416-421-1170

(sEE US lN SWEETS CATALOGUE FILE REF. NO.08900)
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Letters Transit-oriented dilemmas
The travel plazas featured in "Re-

gional Roadsides" (August 1993,
pages 66-71) bear no relation to
their sites, other than being parallel
to the thruway. As a student taught
to investigate the site before design-
ing a structure, it disturbs me that
you would feature buildings that
perpetuate site insensitivity.
Dauid C. Durcette, AIAS

Baston, Massacbusetts

"Los Angeles Builds on Transporta-
tion" (August 1993, pages 93-91))

concentrates on possible growth in
Los Angeles without making proper
reference to the larger context ln
which these case studies were under-

taken. The likeiihood of implementa-
tion is never broached. The drawings

are prettyi the ideas are goodl but
their connection to reality, slight.

Joint development in Los Angeles is

stalled, not bv a lack ofarchitects
with design ability, but because there

is minimal growth going on.

Carhon Daais, AIA
T he Tanzmann Associates

Los Angeles, Califont ia

Hadid under fire
I read the September issue anticipat-
ing the article on the German fire
station ("Zaha Hadid," pages 68-
73). Since I have worked on numet-
ous fire stations in the U.S., I hoped

to gain another point ofview on the

building type. But Hadid's fire sta-

tion is described in terms of tapered

forms and illusions to speed. A1-

though the observation that the ceil-

ing planes detach from the walls and

appcar to float is poetic, I would
prefer to know how the circulation
problem was resolved. And why
were the photos nearly absent of
anything that would help establish

scale? Also, the plans on page 70 are

wonderful compositions but they do

not help me understand the projecr.

Although the art of architecture is

important, our projects need to be

more than highway sculPture.

Jantes F. Gallagher, AtA

Faytteaille, Arizana

While Zaha Hadid may be cnloying
a spate of trendiness in Japan and

Europe, one can only imagine her

sculptured, slicing walls covered

with graffiti in any American city.
Only in \Valt Disney'J7orld could
one of her buildings survive intact in

ouf countfy.
Raul Rosas, AIA

Netu York, New York

Cosmopolitan congratulation
Congratulations on the international
contenr of ARCHTTECTURE's Sep-

tember I99J issue. A recognition
that creative architecture exists be-

yond that done by American firms is

a major step toward positioning
ARCHITECTURI as a publication of
international dimensions. In this for-
mat, ARCHITECTURE magazine be-

comes a major information and

educational resource of far greater

benefit to its readers.

DonaldJ. Hackl, Pata.

Laebl Schlossman and Hackl
Chicago, Illinois

Correction
Credits for the New York State

Thruway travel plazas were omitted
from our August 1993 issue (pages

66-71). A full listing of credits ap-

pears on page 154.

HEWI
HEWI,|NC.2851 Old Tree Drive,

Lancaster, PA 17603,

Ph 7 17 -293- 13 13, FX'. 7 17 -293-327 O

HEWICANADA LTD.

170 Esna Park Drive, Unit 14

Markham, Ontario L3R 1E3

Ph'. 9 05- 477-59 90, FX: 9 05- 477 -91 94

COLOR - DESIGN - PRECISION
The Only Nylon Railings - Made in USA
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throughout California. "Mack's

buildings are evidence that he is

eware of his Modern California an-
tecedents," notes Paolo Polledri,
MOMA's curator of architecture and
design, who organized the show.

ln 1978, Mack formed a six-year
partnership with Andrew Batey and
began designing Napa Valley villas.
Mack's Austrian severity and Batey's
lyricism combined to create smal.l-
scale buildings of extraordinary
power and beauty, noted for their
treatment of topographical ele-

ments, contextual materials, and
unadorned planar forms.

Since 1984, when he opened his
own firm, Mack has retained the
simple, rough forms of his "new
primitivism," but his work has be-
come more abstract and colorful.
His architecture focuses on the basic
elements oIplanar, concrete or
stucco, walls; broken by punched
window openings, trellises, and ar-
cades; enlivened by beautifully mod-
ulated primary colors. This voc-
abulary is exemplified by a series of

Bay Area houses completed in the
mid-1980s, as captured by the
graphic images of rhe exhibition.

"Mack is best at setting a srage,"

observes the show's curator, Paolo
Polledri. "He minimizes extraneous

trims and decorations, and lets the
materials speak for themselves." Mack
adds that he derives his ideas for Bay
Area houses from places with a simi-
lar climate, such as Spain or Mexico.

Largc-scale projects in the MoMA
exhibition include the Kashii Dis-
trict Housing scheme in Fukuoka,

Japan; a proposed cultural center ar
San Francisco's Candlestick Park;
and unbuilc competirion entries in
Berlin and Napa Valley. The exhibit
is compact and elegantly displayed,
featuring fine photography by
Richard Barnes. Mack's midcareer
retrospective charts the unique tra-
jectory of his o*n 612dl1ien-2 pns-
riage of cool Modern forms and
warm l(/esrern color.-John Ellis

John Ellis is a senior associate in the San

Franciscofirrn of Anshen I Allen,

GEp--

cAI{DLESTICK PARrc Cultural center designed with Hargreaves and Hollis.

cERilmDT HOUSE: Neo-Primitive interior. GERHARDT HOUSE: Stuccoed simolicirv

OPEI\I &SHUT
CASEI

The verdict is in. The complete line of Chase-Durus traffic doors is judged to
be of the very highest quality, reliability and aesthetic appeal. In reality, there is no
"or equal" for this wide range of doors:
. Speedoruautomated high-speed roll-up doors
. Quicky' automated high-speed horizontal doors
o Durulite" insulated impact traffic doors in various configurations and full range

of colors
r Duruliteucorrosion-resistant oersonnel doors
. Chase-Durus solid core doors, service doors, flexible doors - and a whole

lot more

No matter what application you have, we can speed your selection and specifi-
cation process. We offer more choices, more options, more solutions to problem
doorways...in commercial, institutional, consumer and industrial doors. Judge
for yourself why Chase-Durus doors are seen in all the best locations. Refer to
our full line catalog in Sweet's...or call toll-free 1-800-543-4455 (Ohio 513-860-5565),
or Fax 1-800-245-7045

II'llll cHAsiE-DlJF*r
1OO21 Commerce Park Dnive r Cincinnati, Ohio 45p46
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On the Boads

Nashville Holds Arena
Design Competition
In sponsoring a design competicion
for a new $88 million sporrs arena
this September, Nashville Mayor Phil
Bredesen hoped his city would gain
an urban symbol like the Gateway
Arch in St. Louis. But none oF the
designs in the competition turned
out to be so boldly expressive as Eero
Saarinen's catenary curve.

The Nashville arena competition
Iimited entries to Tennessee firms,
which teamed up with big-name
paftners. \Tinners Hart Freeland
Roberts (HFR) paired with Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassabaum (HOK) to design
a curve-roofed arena thar will host
music and sports events and, unlike
other proposals, will keep adjacent
Fifth Avenue South open to traffic.

Hickerson Fowlkes Architects, with
Orr[Iouk & Associates Architects of
Nashville and gKS of Dallas, submit-
ted a design topped by a roofofinter-
secting curved planes, which re-
sembles a deflated Sydney Opera
House. Gobbell Hays Partners, with
Rosser International of Atlanta, de-
vised a striking wedge-shaped arena
with louvers on top that give the
look ofan electric appliance. Evefton
Oglesby Askew Architects, with
Ellerbe Becket of Kansas City, sug-
gested a circular arena with a slanted
roof, accompanied by a futuristic
600-foot tower intended as an icon of
the communications age. Finally,
Earl Swensson Associates, with Gre-
sham, Smith & Partners and HNTB
of Kansas City, proposed an awk-
ward, monumental band shell. To its
credit, however, the team proposed
the only master plan to encompass
the waterfront four blocks away.

All the runners-up seriously ex-
plored the dynamics between the
new arena and Nashville's down-
town, observes jury chair Hugh
Hardy of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
Associates: "They pushed the idea
that there's a future for this city."
The iury also included country singer
Vince Gill; basketball player An-
thony Mason of the New York
Knicks; Merrill EIam, principal of
Scogin Elam Bray Architects; Bill
Lacy, president ofthe State Univer-
sity of New York at Purchase; and
D. Scott Jones, vice president ofJohn
Portman & Associates.

Construction of the new 20,000-
seat NashviLle arena and companion
buildings is scheduled ro stan next
spring and will take rwo years to
co mplete.-B radfo rd M c Ku

lvtlltilc ENTRY: Design by Han Freeland Roberts/HOK features glass tower

HFn/Holc Entertainment-oriented winning scheme preserves urban grid.

Go8BE!.[ HAYS: Louvered wedge. EOA/EIEIIBE: Futuristic tower

tra: Deflated Sydney Opera House. es* Oversized band shell.
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News

EAsr.rYEsr sEcrton: Addition (left) more than doubles area of without dominati

Los ANGELE5 GENTRAL L|BR tRy: Addition arrempts to harmonize with Goodhue's lg2S landmark (right)

Central Library and
Gonvention Center
Open in Los Argeles

Two maior public proiects in down-
town Los Angelcs, officially inaugu-
rated this month and last, represent

the culmination of the local public-
private initiative that has, in the past

2O years, attempted to revive the

city's once-derelict urban core. The

$214 million Central Library reno-

vation and expansion, inaugurated
in eady October, and the $)00 mil-
lion expansion of the Los Angeles

Convention Center, opening in mid-
November, are both pivotal proiects

in the strategy for downtown Los

Angeles' long-term revival.
The library, situated at the foot of

Bunker Hill, adds a vital social

amenity to the downtown commet-
cial district now dominated by high-
rise office towers. The convcntion

24 ARCHITECTURI/NOVEMBER I99]

center, located in the southwest cor-

ner of the central business district, at

the junction between the Santa

Monica and Harbor freeways, was

planned to upgrade the rundown
South Park section, while providing
Los Angeles with a maior convention
facility capable of competing with
Orange County rivals.

The Central Library expansion, de-

signed by Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates, adds a new 330,000-
square-foot east wing to Bertram
Grosvenor Goodhue's monumental
1926 original. In order not to over-

whelm Goodhue's 2 10,000-square-

foot concrete iconic structure, four of
the addition's eight stories are buried
underground.

The new wing is organized around

a long, narrow glass-roofed atrium.
Entered from the street level ofthe
original building, the atrium rises

four floors above street level and

plunges down a series ofescalators
four floors below ground, where it is

flanked on both sides by stacks and

reading rooms visible through floor-
to-ceiling glass walls. Above ground,
stacks are limited to the south side

of the long, open space. North of the

atrium, flanking Fifth Street, are a

new Children's Courtyard and 210-
seat auditorium.

Housed in the 1926library build-
ing are areas devoted to rare books,

children's books, and film and video

collections, among other popular
programs. The interior of the old
building has been freshly painted,

and its murals and decorative ceil-
ings have been cleaned of grime and

fire damage. Lost lighting fixtures
have been replaced with reproduc-

tions, and the reading rooms have

been outfitted with new furniture
that picks up the character of the

originals in a contemporary style.

The library's new east wing, de-

signed principally by Norman Pfeif-
fer, is, in the architect's own words,

a compromise. After an earlier pro-
posal was reiected by the city's Cul-
tural Affairs Commission, on the
grounds that it was too bulky and

assertive, Pfeiffer attempted to har-
monize his design with Goodhue's
eccentric Modernist Beaux-Arts
structure. "Our current scheme is a

less radical and more traditional ap-

proach," Pfeiffer explains. However,
the product of this compromrse

hardly measures up to Goodhue's

bold original: Its massing is con-

Fused, and its facade lacks resolve.

Old and new form neither a unified
whole nor an obvious contrast.

The effect of the library's design on

its urban surroundings is even more

unfortunate. The library's renovation

and expansion was financed by a
complex deal based on the transfer

ATRTUM: Four levels underground
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Details

Fashion designer Gianni Versace has

commissioned Hawrylewicz-Robert-
son Architeclure & Design of Miami
Beach to expand and preserve the
1930 Casa Casuarina apartmenr
building in Miami's Sourh Beach,
but has demolished the adjacent
Iandmark Revere Hotel. Architect
Jos6 Rafael Moneo was awarded the
Arnold \W. Brunner Memorial Prize
by the American Academy of Arts
and Letters. Elliott + Associates Ar-
chitects of Oklahoma Ciry is reno-
vating the 1936 Oklahoma City
Hall and master planning a l0-acre
site for the American Homing Pi-
geon Institute. Weinstein Associates
Architects of \Tashington, D.C., has

been commissioned to design 22)
units of low- and moderate-rncome
housing in \Tashington's Capitol
Hill district for the Ellen $Tilson
Community Deveiopment Corpora-
tion. John Hejduk, dean of archirec-
ture at Cooper Union, was among
six winners of the inaugural Chrysler
Innovation in Design Award. The
McConnell Foundation, a local-
minded philanthropy in Redding,
California, has seiected NBBJ of
Seattie to design its new headquar-
ters. Kaplan/McLaughlin/Diaz of San
Francisco is designing the 400,000-
square-foot Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, billed as the
largest hospital on the S7est Coast.
Johannes Van Tilburg & Partners of
Santa Monica, California, has been
commissioned to design 978 units of
family student housing for the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.
Harry Porter has resigned as dean of
the School ofArchitecture at the
University of Virginia. California
State University, San Marcos, has

retained archirect Robbins Combs
Jorgensen Christopher ofln'lne to
update its campus master plan.
William P, Bruder Architect of
Phoenix has been signed on to de-
sign rhe Teton County Library in

Jackson, STyoming. Spillis Candeta
& Partners of Miami was awarded
the commission for a new U.S. cour-
thouse in Jacksonville, Florida.
Romaldo Giurgola of MitchelyGiur-
gofa Architects will receive the 1993
r)(yck-Strickland Award this
month. Norman Jaffe. 61. a New
York City architect known for his
residential designs, died August 19
in a drowning accident offLong Is-
land. Author and urban planner
Frederick Gutheim. 85. died October
2 in \Washington, D.C.
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ofair rights from the library to three
adjoining commercial sites. This
affangement has generated a trio of
oversized high-rise office towers,
which overwhelms the library and
radically reduces its importance as an
historic .landmark.

To the south of the library, a new
2. 1 million-square-foot expansron
designed by Pei Cobb Freed & Part-
ners and Gruen Associates has been
added to the 22-year-ol<1, 1.5 mil-
lion-square-foot Los Angeles Con-
vention Center located across Pico
Boulevard. The two sections are
linked by a two-story conference cen-
ter bridging the boulevard. Twin
glass-and-steel towers l-rousing the
lobby areas serve as "beacons" for the
complex. Underground parking is
provided for 6,000 cars. rVith its ex-
pansion. rhe Los Angcles Convcnrion
Center is now among the l0largest
in the United States.

As an act ofstreet architecture, the
Los Angeles Convention Center is re-
markably graceful for a building of
such size. The seminautical elements
ofpipe railings enclosing the exposed
fire escape stairs, round steel beams
supporting entry canopies, and tall
glass lobby towers shaped like ship
smokestacks give the Figueroa Street
facade the air ol an occan liner.

But the urban implications of the
convention center spell disaster. Un-
der the right of eminent domain, the
63-acre convention sire was cleared
of housing accommodating 1,)00
low-income residents, who have
been relocated elsewhere in the city.
Funded by the sale oftax-exempt
bonds, plus Funds from the Commu-
nity Redevelopment Agency, the
convention center hopes to generare
$500 million a year in revenues,
while sparking the revival of one o[
downtown's long-desolate corners.

However, both hopes seem un-
likely to be fulfilled. A major hotel
planned for a site across Figueroa
Street from the convention center
has failed to find an operator willing
to risk a financial commitmenr ro a
district long notorious for its high
levels of crime and poverty. The lack
of an adjacent hotel means thar con-
vention center visitors will have to
be shuttled back and forth in buses
from uptown h66sl5-a major incon-
venience. In elfect, thc convention
center will seem besieged in a some-
what hostile urban environment that
offers no outside attractions.

The drawbacks of both the Central
Library and the convention center
reflect the lack ofa coherent urban
design vision for downtown Los An-
geles. It is a tribute ro the ciry thar
its downtown has been revived; it's a

pity this revival lacks social and vi-
sual sophisticat ion.-Iton Vhi teson



News Mark Mack Exhibition
in San Francisco

Like Austrian emigrd architects be-
fore him-Rudolph Schindler and

Richard Neutra-Mark Mack has

evolved into a genuine California ar-

chitect. After training in Vienna,
Mack came to the United States rn

197 ) and launched his American ca-

reer in New York by working for
Emilio Ambasz on an exhibition of
works by Mexican architect Luis Bar-
ng6n at the Museum of Modern
Art. Mack then moved to San Fran-
cisco the next year.

An exhibition of Mack's work-
drawings, models, photographs, and

furniture instal]ed according to his

own design-is now on view at the

Museum of Modern Art in San Fran-

cisco through J anuary 23. Encapsu-

lating Mack's career to date, the

exhibition shows how the 44-year-

old architect has built upon his Eu-
ropean training and developed a

regionally sensitive esthetic for
houses and small-scale projects xasrtll HouslNG: Colorful, flexible units in Fukuoka, Japan
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Events November l5
Deadline for the 98th Rome Prize
Fellowship, an annual comperition
hosted by the American Academy in
Rome. Contact: (212) 7)I-7200.

November 15

Submission deadline for San Jose Vet-
erans Memorial Design Competition.
Contact: (408) 277 -2789.

November 17-19
The Boston Society ofArchitects and
the New England building industry
host Build Boston '93 in the \Zorld
Trade Center in Boston. Conracr:
Beth Torrey, (617) 439-t019.

November 18-21
Design: Contributing to the Quality
of Healthcare, a symposium held
by the National Symposium on
Healthcare Design, in Chicago.
Contact: (tl0) 37 O-034t.

November 30
Single-Family New Construcrion, a

design and technology competition
sponsored by rhe City of\Tinston-
Salem. Contact : (9Iy 7 27 -8t97 .

December I
Entry deadline for traveling fellow-
ships in architectural design and
technology, sponsored by the Na-
tional Institute for Architectural Ed-
ucation. Contact: (212) 924-7 O0O.

December l-3
Construct Canada '93, a conference
and exposition for construction pro-
fessionals, sponsored by the Toronto
Construction Association. Contact:
(416) 869-rrt6.

December 3

Registration and submission dead-
line for Public Space in the New
American City/Atlanta 1996, an ur-
ban design comperition sponsored
by the Architecture Society of At-
lanta and the Corporation for
Olympic Development in Arlanta.
Contact: (404) 7 23 -7 2L0.

December 3-February 27, 1994
Arata Isozaki: I$Zorks in Architec-
ture, an exhibirion commemorating
the opening o[ the Brooklyn Mu-
seum's west wing. Contact: Sally
Williams, (7 18) 638-1000.

December 6-8
Restoration'93, a conference and

trade show ac the Hynes Convenrion
Center in Boston. Conract: (617)

9T-9699.

December 9-11
Secure and Livable Communities:
Crime Prevention Through Environ-
mental Design, a conference spon-
sored by the National Institute of
Justice, U.S. Department of.|usrice
and presented by the Joint Research

Council of the American Insritute of
Architects and the Association of
Col.legiate Schools of Architecture.
Contact: (202) 7 8t-t912.

December l0
National Endowment for the Arts
application deadline for Design Arts
project grants for organizations.
Contact: (202) 682-t 437 .

December 10-12
New Art Museums: Revis(ion)ing
Architecture, a symposium to dedi-
cate the Frederick \Teisman Art
Museum, at the University of Min-
neapolis. Contact: (612) 625 -967 8.
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EI{VELOPE: Regulatcs lateral pressures.

Canadian Researchers
Study Building Envelope

In Septcmbcr. building scicnrists in
Canada announced that they plan to
issue design guide.lines next fall for
an advanced building envelopc.
Based on studies currently being con-
ducted by Public \Works Canacla, the
University of NTestern Ontario, and
several orhcr Cana.lian instirurions,
the guidelines aim to prevcnt mois-
ture seepage and related damage in
masonry, metal or glass curtain walls,
precast concrete, and exterior insula-
tion and finish systen-rs.

The main problem with current en-
velope design, researchers say, has

been its inability to equalize sudden
wind pressure across a building's face
with the lower pressure of the cavity
betwecn a building's inncr and ourer
volumes. Lowcr interior pressure re-
sults in moisture being sucked into
the rvall units and a host ofother cli-
mate-relatecl problems in buildings.
Building experts [rave recognized for
30 years how to stop capi.llary suc-
tion of moisture by evening the lat-
eral pressures around the cladding,
but thcy havc not yct detcrrnincd thc
correct size ofthe caviry ancl the
vents, and the placement ofclosures.

Several concurrent studies of build-
ing dynamics by Canadian experts
are expected to provide the numbers
for better envelope design: How
pressure-equalizing rainscreen (pER)

walls behave under the stresses ofon-
site applications, and the parts of
buildings most vuinerable to variable
damage will be analyzed. These find-
ings will be summarized into a prac-
tice guide for PER-wall design.

When thcir rcsearch is completed
at the end of 1994, the Canadian
building specialists plan to unveil
generic designs for a "compartmen-
talized' cladding systcm rhar is im-
permeable ro moisrure and adapts
more readily to sudden bursts of
wind pressure, 
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News Dallas Neighborhoods
Face Wrecker's Ball

Most "freedmen's" towns in the Dal-
las area, to which slaves flocked in

the 1860s after emancipation, have

been demolished by subsequent de-

velopment. One historic African-

American enclave lsrnnin5-1hs
lOth Street neighborhood, now in

danger of demolition. It joins seven

other historically significant parts of
Dallas that are also threatened bY

the wrecker's ball: Alcalde Street-

Crockett School area; Colonial Hill;
ti7heatley Place; Peak's Suburban;

Queen City; Edgewood Place; and

the Dallas Land and Loan Addition.
These neighborhoods were estab-

lished in the 1870s, when railroads

first came to Dallas. Their growth
continued into the 1920s, and theY

survived the demoiition and rebuild-

ing boom ofthe 1980s.

Though some of the neighbor-

hoods are nearly in ruins, their archi-

tectural significance is unmatched in

the Dallas area. Stylistically, the iloss,*s.,'l9|4|ta|ianatevillaisamongmanyendangeredDallaslandmarks.
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houses range from ornate Neoclassi-
cal, ltalianate, ancl Victorian to
Prairie Style and Arts and Crafts.

The Dallas ciry govcrnmcnr con-
sidcrs tlre largelv dilapidatcd
dwcllings in the lOtl-r Street commu-
nity "urban nuisances," u'hich rhev
indeed l-rave become, affirms local
architccr Norman Alston, presiclent

of the preservation group I)allas
Neigl'rbors. Abanclonecl, boardcd-
ovcr residences have bcen converted
into crack houses, Alston explains.
BLrr. rhc lrclritsrt argrrcs. if rhc , iry
hopcs to resrore lif-e near its cmptv
clowntou'n, razing thc neighbor-
hoocls rvoulcl be rhe u'rong ap-
proach. Bulldozing a vacanr holrse
may bc wiser than letting clrug cleal-
ers operate in it, he rnaintains, 'bur
.lcrrrulitiun is rrut Llctrt.r rll;rn rtrttin-
ing tl-re cxisting housc and l-raving

),oung firmilies keep ir up."
Alston conrinucs to obtain wrcck-

ing-ball reprier.es fbr thc 1Oth Street
neighborhoocl from tl're mr-rnicipal
Urban Rchabilitation Stanclarcls
Board, u'hich demolishes clerelict

srructures, rvhile a separate ciry of-
tlce. rlre Deparrmenr of Housing
and Neighborhood Services, works
in support of Dallas Neighbors' bicl
to save the hoLlscs.

Dallas Nc'ighbors is nor prcscrib-
ing upscalc gentrification for rhe
310 houses ofthe lOth Street neigh-
borhood, but is launching a revolv-
ing loan fund to help .lor'-rncome
homebuyers rerurn ro the neighbor-
hood. The National Trusr for His-
toric Preservation, rvhich placed the
eight Dallas neighborhoods on rts
list ofendangercd historic sites for
the second consecurive ycar, has
given the Dallas Neighbors a granr
of S 100,000 torvarcl establishing the
r(volving [und. The local group is

negoriating with a bank ro provide
aclditional funds so it can start lencl-
ing with a kitty of 9100,000.

In contrasr, tl're city has a S l3 mil-
lion budget to knock dorvn the
houses. By mid-November, Alston
says, "we'fe expccring to pull this
ofl Ve'll have the money in placc to
start making a difference. "-8..&I.
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On the Boards

42nd Street Redevelopment
New York City
Robert A. M. Stern Architects

Evoking images of old Broadway
musicals, Robert A. M. Stern's
scheme for New York's 42nd Srreet
adjoining Times Square proposes

short-term development of the fa-
mous street between 7th and Sth
avenues. Previous plans for the area

called for the consrruction offour
colossal office towers, designed by
PhilipJohnson and John Burgee in
1989, as well as the restoration of
historic theaters and the consrruc-
tion ofa new convention hotel and
merchandise mart. The inirial $2.1
billion redevelopment plan, how-
ever, has been postponed indefi-
nitely, due primarily to New York's
sluggish real estare marker.

In conjunction with Tibor Kalman
ofthe design firm M & Co., Stern
developed design guidelines for the
area, rather than specific architec-
tural solutions. "Our purpose," as-

serts Stern, "is not to turn Times
Square into a gentrified theme park
or a refined office complex." Instead,
he suggests continuing the Times
Square vernacular of rooftop bill-
boards and marquees and expanding
the area's blend of theaters, oFfices,

shops, and restaurants. "The seem-
ingly unplanned texture and rhythm
of 42nd Street must be directed by
an overall plan." Stern explains.

Proposed uses on 42nd Street near
7th Avenue (above left) include
restaurants, ticket agencies, and
currency exchanges. Further west on
42nd Street, the planners suggest
cntcrtainmcnt venues (top righr).
while shops and hotels are proposed
at the intersection of42nd Street
and 8th Avenue (right). The City of
New York has already committed
$35 million to acquire a I.}-acre
site on 8th Avenue between 42nd
and 43rd streets. Stern's plan will
be implemented over rhe nexr 1t
yearc-Raul A. Baneneche
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On the Boards

Bass Museum of Art
Miami Beach, Florida
Arata lsozaki & Associates
with Spillis Gandela & Partners

Japanese architect Arata Isozaki was

selectcd to renovate and cxpand Mi-
ami Beach's Bass Museum, following
a competition involving 14 interna-
tionally recognized firms. Isozaki's
scheme was selected over proposals
by Michael Graves; Venturi, Scott
Brown and Associates; Cesar Pelli
& Associates; Eisenman Architects;
Arquitectonica; Antoine Predock
Architect; and Robert A. M. Stern
Architects, among others. The com-
petition follows a master plan and
program devised by Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer Associates in 1988.

Isozaki's scheme calls for renovar-
ing the interior of the existing
1 1, I 00-square-foot museum-an
historic Art Deco structure-and
constructing 80,000 square feet of
new exhibition, retail, classroom,
and auditorium space behind the
1930 original. A new linear, con-
crete structure will step down
toward the existing building, provid-
ing a planar backdrop to the tough
limestone lacade of the Art Deco
museum. The 1930 structure will
house the museum's permanent col-
Iection of lSth- to 17th-century art,
while the new addition will provide
galleries for contemporary art and
changing exhibitions.

Isozaki will collaborate with land-
scape architect Martha Schwartz to

:..'-. if

L-"'*'

transform an adjoining park, which
stretches to the Arlantit Ocean, inro
a sculpture garden. Organized
around a central pool, the garden
will contain site-specific installations
by a number of contemporary
artists, including Richard Serra and
Claes Oldenburg.

As executive architect and engi-
neer for the $ 18 million pro;ect,
Miami-based Spillis Candela &
Partners will provide construction
documents and local support, rn as-

sociation with Miami archirecrs
Frankel & Associates and Bernard
Zyscovich. Project funds are being

raised through city, state, and pri-
vate contributions. The first phase

of construction is scheduled for
completion by 1995.-R.A.B.

Speeding bullet
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stTE PLANr Sculpture court extends from original museum to Atlantic Ocean.AXTAL GARDEN: Contemporary sculpture will be sited along a central fountain.

HP DesignJet 600 HP DesignJet 650C

an HP DesignJet plotter.
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On the Boards

Dulles Arport B<pansion
Washington, D.C.
Skidmorc, (hvings & Merill

The New York office of Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill (SoM) is carrying
out Eero Saarinen's original expan-
sion plan for Dulles lnternational
Airport outside \Washington, D.C.
Saarinen's 1962 scheme-the first
U.S. airport built specifically For jet
ai1 11aysl-v,'as desicned to accom-

modate 8 million passengers annu-
ally and allowed lor a future termi-
nal addition to handle up to 14

million; currently, the 1962 build-
ing handles 1 I million travelers.
Saarinen's master plan was revised in
1985 by HoK, with Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell, and Burns & McDonnell,
which recommended constructing a

new midfield concourse and the ex-
pansion of the main terminal accord-
ing to the original design.

SOM will renovate the existing ter-
minal and add two 32O-footJong
wings to the building's east and west
sides as Saarinen intended, increasrng

the terminal's length from 600 feet

to 1,240 feet. The original structural
engineers, Ammann & \Whitney, are

collaborating with Sou to replicate
the terminal's distinctive concrere

structure and ensure a matching ap-
pearance between new construction
and the original structure.

DULLES oRlclNAL: Saarinen's 1962 terminal. l{EWADDITION: SOM extends wings to east and west.

l{n:l Hewla( Pekard Company. PEl23l2
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stTEsEcTtoN: Baggagc claim and transit system will be located below terminal.SITE SECTION: Baggagc claim and transi,

Since its opening in 1962, numer-
ous adaptations to the lsprninnl-in-
cluding increased security measures

and new s616s5516n5-hays dg-
tracted from Saarinen's original con-
cept for flexible ticket kiosks
punctuating the terminal hall's large
vo.lume. SOM's renovation and ex-
pansion will alleviate cungesrion in
the main hall and re-creare rhe grand
open space envisioned by Saarinen.

New ticket counters will be housed

on the main leve.l; security check-
points, connections to a new airport
transit system, and other public
amenities will be located below
grade. The adjoining access roadways
will also be expanded ro accommo-
date increased vehicular traffic, and a

future transit station will connect the
airport with STashington's under-
ground Metro transit system.

Although Saarinen's 3 1-year-old
terminal is not listed on the Na-

tional Register of Historic Places, its
architectural signifi cance prompted
the Virginia State Historic Preserva-
tion Office to participate in the de-
sign process. Thc stare agency is

ensuring that the integrity of the ex-
isting terminal is maintained and
that details originally developed by
Saarinen-including materials, color
schemes, and signage-are carried
through in the expansion. According
to Metropolitan \Tashington Air-

ports Authority architect Richard
Turner, "The result rvill be a techno-
logically state-of-the-arr airport that
still resembles Saarinen's design."

The $109 million project is being
funded primarily by the sale of pub-
lic bonds issued by the Metropo.litan
Weshingtun Airporrs Authoriry.
Construction is undcrway, and ter-
minal expansion will be completed
in 1996; roadway improvements
will be finislred by l9L)7.-R.A.n.

AIRPoRT ExPANstol: Modified master plan includes satellite midfield concourses.

HP DesignJet 600 HP DesignJet 650C
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monochrome or color plots
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starting atjust
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Miracuiously, it has the appearance of sawn wood siding without many of its

Would drawbacks. So it looks, feels and sounds solid yet it resists warping and spiitting, In
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We've taken wood apart and put it back together to make Inner-Seallap siding.
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u v ugrr
Inner-Seal lap siding is made with a high-quality overlay that's destgned to
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resist moisture and hold paint remarkably well. Unlike sawn wood sidings, the
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overlaid surface is free of knots and cracks and comes preprimed and ready to paint.
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If

fact, it has such integrity that it allows you to top nailonl1r

To top it all off Inner-Seal lap siding is priced as competitively as vinyl and is
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made from a renewabie resource: small-dramete4 fast-growing trees. So it answers
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environmental concerns as well as economic ones. To find out more about our modest
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improvement on nature, callus in Hayden Lake, Idaho a1208-772-601l, in Chicago at

Louisiana
Inner-*al l^ap Siding
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Opinion

Reinventing
Slopopolis
Neut zoning and regional

cooperation must be deueloped

to rein in roadside sprawl.

ashionable critics often refer to the
sprawl that typifies modern suburban
developments as "edge cities." In fact,if

there are any edges, they are ragged, torn,
and soiled. They do not resemble what we
have historically known as cities. Rather, they
are disorganized and disjointed slurries, better
named "Slopopolis." These places have no
centers, no boundaries, and no sense ofdefini-
tion. The symbolic, uniS'ing spaces of these
new settlements are not the great waterways,
parks, boulevards, and monumental buildings
that define New York Ciry, Chicago, and
Philadelphia. Instead, the shared public expe-
rience in Slopopolis is the neon jumble and
garish signage of the roadside srrip-r1.ur.-
belts, not greenbelrs. The environment sends

a message not unlike that of utv: Life is

episodic, disjointed, and disconnected.
The planning challenge ofthe 1990s is to

rectify this burgeoning mess. Appallingly,
popular recognition ofthe problem is hard
to come by. The startlingly uncritical book,
Edge Citia by Joel Garreau (ARCHTTECTURE,

December 1!!1, pages 45-47, LI4-lll),
actually celebrates these communities. It rec-

ognizes their present disorganization but
does not see Slopopolis as a serious issue and

suggests that the American ability to "work
things out" will take care of everything. It
won't. N7e need new theories and new lead-
ership. Our planners have traditionally been
politicians, who tend to see ahead 3 years at
most. \7e need urban plans for 50 years and

beyond. Citizens led by architects musr take
responsibility for leadership.

The general public does not comprehend
the scope of the crisis. The activists, environ-
mentalists, idealistic public transport advo-
cates, and their allies are admirable, but they
are committed to about as many myths and
Iegends about Slopopolis as the inhabitants of
a medieval monastery were ro images of their
supposedly flat world. They idealize forms of
urbanism that resemble Paris in 1700, with
the addition offederally funded streercars.

If modern planning is to succeed, ir must
first face the realities of new ways of living.

FREEIYAY LIFEr Planners must recognize that most Americans practically live behind the wheel.
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Suburbanization, the single-family house,

and travel by car is not only the preferred

American way of life, it is becoming an eco-

nomic necessity as well. It is much cheaper

' for the middle class to live in suburbia. Yet,
planning ideologues talk of "24-hour down-
towns" and "diverse" urban neighborhoods.
They talk about transport, not travel, with
citizens carried along in an object that some-

body else is driving-preferably en 1g26ks-
like some form of cattle car. Planners are

writing a mythical moraliry play tirled
"Sreetcars of Desire" and trying ro make us

all buy tickets (ancuITEcruRE, August
1993, pages 54-65).It plays to empty
houses-or empty light-rail vehicles. For
public transit to work well, densities musr
exist in both housing and commercial desti-
nations that are much greater than the typi-
cal suburb. Creating such densities musr hap-
pen at the same time as transit planning.
Only with the greatest caution should scarce

public funds be allocated ro rhe mosr expen-
sive and inflexible systems, such as rail.

Another ser of myths is being propagated
about "pedestrian cities" in which residents
will stroll to shop and work in intimate "cen-

ters." The paradigm is the tiny resort hamler
ofSeaside, Florida. It has little relevance ro
the realities of everyday modern life, which
demands residenrs shop ar the large scale of
the \flal-Marr, with weekly excursions to fill
a cat to the brim. Employment is soughr
wherever iobs occur-usually rniles away.

Geate cohercnt centerc
Architects must reinvent rhe center of the
traditional American city at a scale that
makes modern sense. Historically, the center
formed a coherenr fabric that comprised the
key symbols of our culture: park (village
square), culture (library), government (rown
hall), religion (church), retail (mom-and-pop
store), service (doctor/dentist), communica-
tion (railroad sration), and education (school).

These symbols remain the popular ideal-rhe
America of Norman Rockwell or of such
movies as "Back to the Future" or "E.T." To-
day, in the sleezebelts ofslopopolis, you can't
even find the library. S(/e must reinvent the
old centers. However, retail must be larger
than it once was. The minimal Sflal-Mart is
now one acre ofstore, with three acres of
parking. The new centers will require a mini-
mum of 100,000-200,000 square feet of re-
tail buildings and parking for 1,000-2,000
cars. This square footage doesn't even in-
clude cultural and civic buildings, hotels,
and offices that enliven rhe mix.

Don't worry about another set of mythic
modern city planning mantras that are

chanted regularly-in honor of the "24-hour
city." The concept is that office, retail, and

housing are mutually self-supporting and
need to be cheek-by-jowl to create "vitality."
This simply isn't necessary or even pracdcal
anymore. Office workers don't pick up a loaf
of bread on the way home. They get in their
cars and shop once a week at the supermar-
ket. Due to the large scale of modern office
development, it is often difficult to mix office
and retail. Sacrifice the office in favor of the
library, the auditorium, and the city hall.

Eliminate the sleazebelts
The depressing strips of roadside junk-the
car dealerships, lumberyards, and short-order
joints that creare the basic, disjointed visual
experience that we call community-rnnr, O.
eliminated. Concentrated rerail centers can
absorb and isolate this low-density visual lit-
tef, so that it no longer dominates the Amer-
ican public's visual experience. Commercial
uses should not be allowed to sprawl along
the roadway or compete for the mosr out-
landish sign. Rather, they can be clustered
and surrounded by landscaped boundaries.
Don't worry; the retailers will come, wher-
ever there are customefs.

The secret is zoning and a reconsideration
of the economic policies that have driven it.
At present, every governmental jurisdiction
lusts after the jobs and taxes that retail
brings. This tax-based approach leads to
willy-nilly srrip zoning for retail and com-
mercial developmenr along every possible
roadway, and the resulting public landscape
of neon-encrusted, junk buildings surrounded
by vast parking lots.

Draw up treaties, not regional plans
Achieving this change will call for new forms
of regional cooperation. The first answer is

economic treaties. Traditional regional plan-
ning seldom, if ever, works because it usually
tries to do too much. It attempts to plan
everything-to the point where consensus
and action both become difficult. Critical re-
gional issues must be addressed by asking the
following two questions:

Where do the major greenbelr areas go?
Financing is the key stumbliog block. A new
generation of zoning policies and entitlement
fees can solve this problem.

\ilZhere does the intense commercial zon-
ing, most particularly retail, go? Regional
economic treaties to share entitlement fees

and sales and property taxes would be the

', .
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REMAKING
HISTORY
Conternporary architecture is

interwouen into historic fabric
witbout compromising tbe past.

ARCHITECTURE

ur annual issue on renovations and additions reveals the capacity ofnew
architecture to transform historic structures into compelling icons for cul-
tural institutions. The most convincing example is Barton Myers' addition

to the vast Art Gallery of Ontario (sketches below). Myers reconciles two cen-

turies of construction on a downtown Toronto site, establishing a memorable image
for one of the 10 largest galleries in North America. Renovating interiors to house
a broad range of exhibitions amidst venerable surroundings can be a formidable
task. Florance Eichbaum Esocoff King designed a forceful setting for the National
Postal Museum, in \Tashingron, D.c., which succeeds as a material complement
to the existing lobby of a Beaux-Arts landmark. canadian architects LeMoyne
Lapointe Magne, too, poignantly juxtapose modern materials against antique
masonry, manifested in their bold rehabilitation of an historic market hall and cus-
tom house in Montreal. In Brooklyn, Smith-Miller * Hawkinson creare a flexible
interior for the Rotunda Gallery that is potent enough to serve as the new hall-
mark of this emerging institution, which recently moved from an historic public
building to an office tower storefront. On a smaller scale of interventions, Machado
and Silvetti faced the familiar challenge of rehabilitating an industrial building
into offices and a residence: Their elegant entrance canopy demonstrates how
even a banal warehouse can be elevated with minimal means.
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Ad Gallery of Ontario
Toronto, Canada

Badon Myers Associates and

Kuwabara Payne McKenna
Blumberg Architects
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ToP: View from McCaul Stteet along

the Dundas Street facade reveals the

Henry Moore Sculpture Center (ieft)

designed by Parkin Partnership.
glTE PLAl{: Art Gallery of Ontario abuts

historic Grange Park (top).

FACING PAGE| Barton Myers transform-
ed northern elevation with steel-fram-
ed, 105-foot-tall tower; pyramid-roof-

ed entrance hall; and barrel-vaulted
contemporary galleries. CN Tower,
world's tallest freestanding structure,
is visible in the background.

ARS CIVITAS

t was the only museum in the world
where the grand staircase led to the
washrooms in the basement. It was the

prefab concrete box, so the ,oke went, that
the nearby brick police station came in.

$(orse, by the mid-1980s, it was a higgledy-
piggledy agglomeration of galleries, spanning

nearly two centuries of architecture.
The hodgepodge evolution of Toronto's

Art Gallery of Ontario (AGo) led the institu-
tion to launch a competition to renovate and

expand its aging facllity in 1986. The $58
million (Canadian) proiect was awarded to the

Los Angeles firm Barton Myers Associates,

then based in Toronto. The commission was

completed in a joint venture with Toronto's
Kuwabara Payne McKenna Blumberg Archi-
tects (KPMB) and opened this year. Twenty
existing galleries were renovated, and 30 new

ones were added to create 48J.000 square

feet, propelling the AGo into the ranks of the

10 largest galleries in North America.

The AGO expansion, however, is as much

about urbanism as architecture. Toronto ex-

emplifies a feeling of ciaitas like no other
North American city; its residents never fled

the urban core for the suburbs as did their
Yankee counterparts. The decision to locate

SkyDome, the famed sports stadium, in the

downtown theater district typifies the local

attitude toward the city. "People here really

are preoccupied with urban design issues as

public debate, such as infill and alignment,
and building to the street edge," maintains

KPMB Partner Thomas PaYne.

The context surrounding the AGo chal-

lenged Myers with a variety of neighborhood

building types and architectural styles. To

the south stands Toronto's oldest remaining

brick house, the classically proportioned
1817 Grange. On the north and principal
side. the AGo fronts Dundas Street, with its

Victorian brick houses. Chinatown's busy

mix of low-rise buildings stretches along Bev-

edey Street to the west. The eastern bound-

ary, McCaul Street, comprises condominiums

and the Ontario College of Art.

Accordingly, Barton Myers took his cues

from these surroundings and gave each side a

distinct elevation. He devised a north facade

that relates to the row houses as well as to
the life on the sueet, while asserting an insti-
tutional presence. The peaked roofs of the
surrounding town houses determined the fa-

cade's 40-foot-high cornice line; their mater-

ial suggested the AGo's brick construction.
The new north elevation offers a glazed {a-

cade with chromed doors. Myers had designed

a long canopy affording protection from rain.

Unfortunately, funding constraints permitted

only a section ofthe canopy over the entrance

to be built. Lacking this mediating element to

bring the facade down to human scale, the el-

evation seems rather naked and bleak.

On the northeast side of the museum,
Myers borrowed the 1lth-century Ontario
tradition of bestowing towers on major pub-

lic buildings by erecting a skeletal, 105-foot-
tall tower. Not merely an esthetic element

balancing the horizontal expanse of the fa-

cade, the Muzzo Di Luca Tower offers a place

from which to hang banners, visible from a
distance. Together, the tower, the dramatic
pyramid over the entrance hall, and the long

barrel-vaulted roof along Dundas Street cre-

ate a monumental composition, providing
the AGo with a strong urban presence.

The south facade presented the challenge

of balancing the two-story, brick Grange
house with the high-tech, glass-and-steel roof

of the Tanenbaum Atrium and the Chalmers

\(ing, a new five-story library and adminis-

tration addition flanking the Grange. \[ith
contextual sensitivity, the massing of the ad-

dition respects the Grange's cornice line; the

floors above that datum are set back and

treated as roof elements. The base echoes the

Grange's Flemish-bond brick cladding, win-
dow openings, and period style, with a Post-

modernist, oeil-de-boeaf window under a

shallow-vaulted roof.
Myers views the AGo's heterogeneous na-

ture as a virtue: "One can promenade at the

aco through 600 years ofart and nearly 20O
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years of architecture. It all hangs togerher
like the disparate pieces of a city." Those
pieces start ar rhe Grange, which in 1913 be-
came the museum's first permanent home. In
1918, three rooms designed by Toronto-
based Darling and Pearson were built norrh
of the Grange. ln 1925, the architects added
the \Talker Sculpture Court, with galleries
on three sides, a print gallery upstairs, and a
new forecoum on Dundas Screec. In 1933,
the firm added rwo more galleries, later de-
molished to make way for expansions by
Toronto's Parkin Partnership.

The first, completed in 1968, wrapped
Darling and Pearson's Beaux-Arts srructure
and provided new exhibirion space, including
the Henry Moore Sculpture Center, the
world's largesr repository of the British
sculptor's work. The second stage, completed
rn 1971, pushed our ro the properry line on
Beverley Street. However, Parkin's Modernist
additions turned their back not only on the
historic Grange, but also on Dundas Street,
where a service-entry moat separated the
sidewalk from the facade.

\fith Parkin out of the picture, planning
resumed in 1982, specifying galleries for
Inuit and conremporary 

^rt; 
an indoor sculp-

ture court; a new prints-and-drawings center;
a new iibrary; new storage vaults; and ex-
panded workshops, offices, and retail spaces.
Responding ro the AGo's accrerions, Myers
likens his planning approach to "finding an
old town and giving ic order." Explains My-
ers, "The AGo is so big it's almost like a ciry,
so planning takes an urbanist approach. The
N7alker Courr and some of the grear rooms
function like breaks or pubic squares in a
high-density, middle-rise scheme."

Having lost its forecourr in the course of
Parkin's interventions, Myers saw little need
to retain the museum's north-west axis, link-
ing the entry ro the 1925 \Talker Court. He
shifted the entrance from the center line of
rValker Court and moved it east along Dun-
das Street. Although rhe norrh-south axis
now zigzags, moving the entry closer to rhe

subway enabled Myers to take advantage of a

large, well-proportioned space where he was

free to make a grand entrance hall. AIso, this
location puts visitors closer to the main eleva-
tor and the ramp to rhe Moore Gallery. This
decision established a malor circulation corri-
dor from east to west and a new, north-south
spatial hierarchy, comprising three courtyards
and three dense layers ofgallery spaces.

As a result, the visitor experiences an al-
ternating rhythm of soaring and compressive
spaces, from the pyramid-topped George
\(eston Hall to the galleries, through the
Wdker Court to more galleries and the Tan-
nenbaum Atrium leading ro the low-
ceilinged Grange. The frontal layer centers
around $Teston Hall, where rhe visitor is in-
troduced to the galleries above and straight
ahead, the informarion desk, and recail.
"I wanted to design a great hall like an Eng-
lish manor house," notes Myers. To enhance
that feeling, the architect proposed a large
fireplace for the hall, following the example
of his performing arts cenrer in Cerritos, Cali-
fornia (aRcnrrECTURr, May 1993, pages 74-
81), that was evenrually eliminated.

Myers also made the receprion area feel
more open by punching windows into rwo
second-floor walls overlooking the entry. The
glazed portal opposite the entrance features
one of the AGo's crown jewels, Henry
Moore's original plaster casr for Draped Seated
'W'oman, 

serving not only as a focal poinr, but
also to highlight rhe treasure trove within.
The dramatic, pyramidal roof of the hall
evokes Egyptian architecture not only in its
form but also in the glazed slots that admit
daylight. The pyramid was one of several
geometric forms considered: Viewed from the
street, a dome would have clashed with the
barrel-vaulted facade, while an octagon
wouldn't look as srrong. So far, the space
lacks sparkle-literally, as Myers did not get
theatrical lighting he specified.

Past the $(alker Court, one enters the
Joey and Toby Tanenbaum Sculprure
Atrium-30 feet wide, 156 feet long, and 42

ToP: New, glazed roof links Georgian-
style 1817 Gtange with i918 Darling
and Pearson Beaux-Arrs addirion ro
create the Tanenbaum Attium.
ABovE: Myers' southern addition, the
Chalmers Wing, houses library. prinrs-
and-drawings center, and scuipture
terrace. New volume echoes cornice
line, fenestration, and Flemish-bond
brick of historic Grange (right).
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1 MUZZODILUCATOWER

2 MAIN LOBBYiVVESTON HALL

3 MOOBE CENTER

4 RETAIL

5 MAIN STAIRCASE

6 WALKER COURT

7 TANENBAUM ATRIUM

8 THE GMNGE

9 ADMINISTRANVE OFFICES

1O RESEARCH LIBRARY/ARCHIVES

?t

I
I
I

1817

1 920

1960-'1970

1993

1 MAINLOBBY

2 STAIR LOBBY

3 CORRIDOR

4 GALLERY

5 STUDIO

6 DINING ROOM

7 MEMBERS'LOUNGE

8 WALKER COURT

9 TANENBAUM ATRIUM

1O PHOTOGMPHYWORKROOM

11 WORKROOM

12 STORAGE

13 ELEVATOR

14 MECHANICAL
IIIORTH-5OUTH SECNON THROUGH MAIN LOBBYAND GALLERIES

I{ORTH.SOUTH SECTION THROUGH WALIGR OOURT AND SCULPTURE ATRIUM
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1 MOORECENTER

2 CONTEMPORARY GALLERIES

3 EAST-WEST SPINE GALLERIES

4 MEMBERS'LOUNGE

5 CANADIAN GALLERIES

6 TRAVELING EXHIBITS

7 THEGRANGE

8 ADMINISTMTIVE OFFICES

9 SCULPTURETERMCE

1O MAIN ENTRANCE

1T LOBBY

12 RETAIL
.I3 I'AIN STAIRCASE

14 WALKER COURT

15 OLD MASTERS GALLERIES

16 PRINTS/DRAWINGS

17 SCULPTUREATRIUM

18 RESTAURANT
.I9 RESEARCH LIBRARY/ARCHIVES

20 DINING ROOM

21 AUDITORIUM

22 CONCOURSE

23 GALLERYSCHOOL

24 TECHNICALSERVICES

25 MECHANICAL

I ADDTIoNS

I RENoVATIoNS

FACII{G PAGE, AXONOMETRTC: Myers
added tower, entrance hall, and con-
temporary galleries ro the norrh; cen-
tral stair in former lightwell; and
sculpture atrium and library/adminis-
tration wing to the south.
sEcTtoNs: Galleries incorporate Parkin's
large-span structural system (top). Soar-
ing public spaces alternate with lower
ceilinged galleries (bottom).
Pt-ails: Myers created a grand entrance
hall to the east and new east-wesr en-
filade. On second floor, barrel-vaulted
contemporary galleries occupy space
previously assigned to offices, which
were moved to addition at rear.

J

I

GROUND L6'EL PI.AN
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ToPi Visitors enter building through
George tWeston Hall and proceed into
galleries under portico (right). Floor is

finished in concrete and limesrone.

lgovE: Paired, pewter-finished columns

support steel beam with triglyphJike
stiffeners in steel channels.

FACING PAGE: Soft daylight seeps

through glazed slots in pyramidal roof.

feet to the peak of ,6. reef-f6rmed by glaz-

ing the space between the Grange and the
limestone wall of Darling and Pearson's 1918

gallery. Entering the acrium is a surprising,

satisfuing moment, full of natural light. With
its previously unappreciated Renaissance Re-

vival detailing, the limestone wall lends a
sense of scale to the large space. Indeed, the

court is one of Toronto's Sreat spaces; its
bar/restaurant, an instant hot spot.

Even with nearly 60 percent more exhibi-

tion space than the Parkin incarnation, the

newly expanded aco is more spatially coher-

ent and easier to navigate. Through an en-

filade ofgalleries, the visitor enjoys long vistas

while walking along the east-west spine, as

well as glimpses into the \7ood Gallery and

Old Masters Gallery. But the vertical circula-

tion system does not work as well: One never

knows where to look for the stairs. To be fair,

Myers' original competition scheme included

a grand staircase in S(eston Hall, which the

client vetoed on grounds that it would limit
the hall's flexibility for entertainment or fund-
raising events. Instead, Myers inserted the

main staircase into a Parkin-designed light-
well, a cramped solution at best.

In the Parkin-designed wings, Myers in-
corporated existing structural elements, de-

veloping a crude Kahnian system of served

and servant zones, which lent itself to an al-

ternating series of large and small galleries.

Remarks Myers, "\7e basically projected the

Parkin span"-a generous, 60-foot, column-
free space. Prefab concrete T-beams ran

across Parkin's gallery ceilings, imparting the

feeling of an industrial space. Myers skim-

coated the Ts with plaster and installed new

lighting. Now, the Ts form the axis of some

new vaulted gallery spaces; in other in-
stances, they serve as a new coffered ceiling.
"\We made the deep structure of the 1970s

sing again," remarks Payne.

Generally, Parkin Partnership's galleries

were Miesian, universal spaces with tempo-
rary partitions. In contrast, Myers gave each

gallery a distinctive identity, with a unique

materials and color palette geared to the art.
For instance, the new Canadian galleries, on
the upper level, are residential in scale. One
such gallery, painted red, is hung after the
fashion of a l9th-century mansion's salon,

with paintings carpeting the walls.

Out of a second-floor space previously oc-

cupied-one is tempted to say "wasted"-by
offices, the architects carved out three splen-
didly airy contemporary galleries. They are

proportioned in a 2-ro-I plan relationship-a
double square (60 feet by 30 feet)-with a

full, semicircular vault; a skylight runs the

length of the ridge. "I wanted a 20-foot-high
wall and to have the shadows on the cornices

disappear," explains Myers, "so these three

galleries at the AGo are the finest anywhere

today. Even at night, you get very even Iight
over the whole wall."

Those visitors who are looking for a unified

whole, an underlying esthetic gestalt, to the

revamped AGo will be disappointed. In acc-

ommodating two centuries of building cam-

paigns, the Myers' scheme remains a collection

of stylistically unrelated rooms. The arrange-

ment of small galleries and soaring spaces

makes for exhilarating moments, comparable

to exploring winding medieval streets and

suddenly chancing upon a wide-open square.

The variety of room scale also promotes a feel-

ing of intimacy that prevents the architecture

from overwhelming the art. More impor-
tantly, the newly renovated aco is a neigh-

borhood gallery, albeit on a grand scale,

celebrating its urban context by complement-
ing surrounding structures and styles.

In 1989, the United Nations declared

Toronto the world's most ethnically diverse

city, with more than 80 ethnic grouPs among

its 3.5 million inhabitants speaking more
than 100 languages. Considering how hap-

pily the AGo's new, old, and not-so-old parts

coexist, the architecture certainly captures

the spirit of the place.
-Dauid 

Lasker

Dauid Lasker is fathion and design editor of

Toronto's Globe and Mail.
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FACING PAGE: Barrel-vaultcd contempo-
rarv galleries on second floor feature
cornice ancl shadow-frec walls.
ABovE LEFT: Existing gallery by Parkrn
Partnership and Myers' northern wing
are linkcd by maplc-paneled door
jambs, which conceal services.
BOTTOM LEFT: \'icu .rlong m,rin qast

rvest spine rcveals gallery enfilade.
roP: Old Masters Gallery in 1918
building by Darling ancl Pearson was
restorecl to its original glory.
ABOVE: ln r(nov.rred gellcry for ron-
tempor2rry art and sculpture, existing
precast concrerc T-bean.rs arc skim
coared rvith plaster. Iv{c'tal cliffusers
u.erc aclcled betu'een beams; cove
lighting was installed within recesscs.
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RtcHT: Exterior wall of Darling ancl

Pcarson's 1918 gallery now serves as

north wall lor new sculpture atrlum.
BoTToM RIGHT; Renaissance Revival de-

tailing in limestonc rvall of 1918

building lends a sense ofscale to new

Tancnbaum Sculpture Atrium. The
classically proportlonecl 18 1 7 Grange
lies beyoncl glazed rvall at rignt.
FActNG PAGE: Atrium's limestone u'all is

illun-rinatcd at night.

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO
TORONTO, CANADA

ARCHITECT: Barton Mycrs Associatcs,

Los Angcles-Barton Myers (princi-
pal-in-r lr.rrge): Jolrn Drle t rssoci.rte -

in-charge); Scott Profeta, Jennifer
Schab, Michacl Murdock, Randy
-i(agner, Ashkan Scpassi, Carolyn
Ovaitt,'Wcnclell Galt (dcsign team)

ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Kuwabara Payne

McKcnna Blr.rmberg Architccts,
Toronto, Canada-Thomas Payne

(partner-in-cl.rargc); Chris Couso, Cal

Smith (associates-in-charge); Fred

Allin, Adrian Blackwell, Vince Catalli,
Michacl Epp, Siamak Hariri, Ian

Izukarva, Luigi LaRocca, Andrea
MacElu'es, Drerv Mandel, Goran
Nfilosevic, Yusuke Obuchi, Dimitri
Percklitas, Mike Poitras, David
Poloway, Suzanne Powacliak, Andres

Quin, Ronald Rentcrs, Jcrry Rubin,
Marc Simmons, Jennifer Turner
(projcct team)
ENG|NEERS: M.S. Yolles & Partners
(structural); JSA Encrgy Analysts (me-

chanical); Carinci Burt Rogers Engi-
neering (clectrical)

CoNSULTANTST RolfJenscn & Associates

(fircAafety); Gabriel/Design (lighting);
AJ. Vern-reulen (stLrveyrng)

GENERAL CONTRACTON: VANbOtS CON-

s trllct 1c)n

cosr: $ jfl million (Canaclian)

PHOTOGRAPHER: Steven Evans, exccpt

as noted
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THEsE PAcEs: Machado and Silvetti As-

sociates' converted 1920s warehouse is

surrounded by parking lots and indus-
trial buildings in Cambridgeport.
ttrt: Architccts added concrcte stair,

stccl canopy, and glass vestibule to
mark nerv entrance. Herght of canopy
corresponds to cornice of neighboring
building. New steel balcony on top
fioor ct ntralizes facade.
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idney Street crosses an isolated pocket of
vacant lots and industrial buildings in
Cambridgepott, an area as surreal and

forlorn as a painting by Edward Hopper.
This gritty district of Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, grew in the 1920s amidst residential ar-
eas to the north and east, the Chades River to
the west, and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) to the sourh.

In the mid-1980s, MIT spurred gentrifica-
tion of the area with research and develop-
ment buildings at the north end of Sidney
Street. The university's plans, however, for
future expansion in the neighborhood have

not driven away local industry. A pipe and
fittings company, for example, still operates

out of a 1920s building on the west side of
the street. On the next block south, local ar-

chitects Machado and Silvetti draw from local
industrial vernacular in cheir conversion of an

ashen, three-story warehouse into offices and

a residence. The architects modified the
building with minimal means: Their addition
of a steel canopy and balcony is nobly re-

strained, clear, and precise. No shards of glass

jut from the roof; no tilting planes conceal

the old facade; no twisted extrusion of steel

disrupts the continuity ofthe street.

Before work began on the interior, the ar-

chitects improved the building's facade,
which is set back 2O feet from the street. A
new steel canopy not only calls attention to
the converted warehouse, but also establishes

a strong foothold in the patchy urban con-

text. Like the building itself, the canopy is

designed as a freestanding object, set atop a

podiumlike stair and pulled six feet away

from the front door; a glazed, bridgelike
vestibule spans the gap between old and new.
"The vestibule is docked against the facade,

not slapped onto it," notes project architect

Peter Lofgren. Slender steel columns support

the canopy's planar roof, which picks up the

cornice line of the neighboring building.
The facade of the 1920s warehouse pro-

vided a drab, but inoffensive, backdrop, which

the architects punctuated with a large win-

dow on the top floor. This new opening and
projection impose order, hierarchy, and
rhythm upon an otherwise nonhierarchical,
seven-bay facade. "$7e used architecture to
transform the vernacular," explains Principal
Rodolfo Machado. The architects replaced all
of the windows that had been bricked over
on the various levels and painted the exterior
walls pale gray; the subtle shade of pale yel-
low on the vertical plane of the balcony con-
trasts the new addition against the old
facade. "Gray exaggerates the industrial im-
age of the building," Lofgren observes. "\(e
applied color to the balcony in the way one

retouches a black-and-white photograph."
The interior, like the exterior, is mono-

chromatic, similarly evocative of black-and-
white photography. Machado and Silvetti
gutted each of the four levels, leaving the
timber structure and perimeter bearing walls
intact. An office for the owners is located in
the basement; rentable office space occupies

the first two levels; and the owners live in a

new loft apartment on the top floor.
The design of the owners' loft combines

the spatial qualities of a free plan with the hi-
erarchies of a central axis. Two square service

rooms, which house a bathroom and dressing

room, separate the living area in the front
from a bedroom in the back. Machado and
Silvetti mark the boundary between public
and private with a steel-clad, freestanding
fireplace in the living room, located on axis

with the front exterior balcony. This axis con-

tinues behind the fireplace, through a gallery,
and into the bedroom. N(ith each addition,
the architects keep the mass away from the
perimeter bearing wall. "\7e never obscure

the existing structure," notes Lofgren. "\(e
simply pull away from it."

The interior is somewhat cold, Iike the ex-

terior, but sympathetic to the local industrial
surroundings. Appropriately, the eye is di-
rected to the hearth and the mirror above the

fireplace, where the reflected streetscape out-
side the front balcony window imitates a

Hopper painting. 
-M. 

Lindsay Bierman
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FACING PAGE, rOp: Steel and glass vest-
ibule is cantilevered from concrere
podium. Lead-coated copper sheathes

edges and underside of steei-supported
canopy and vestibule roof.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM: Entrance addi-
tion extends existing building ro prop-
erty line. Vestibule forms bridge
between building and canopy.
PIANS: Service zone extends along
south side ofexisting warehouse. Rec-

tangular apartment is divided by ob-

iectlike square rooms. Additrons are
pulled away from perimeter.
terT: Steei-clad fireplace marks centra.l

axis in apartment. Original timber
columns define center of living room.
BoTTOM, LEFT: Freesranding partition in
southeast corner ofliving area divides
dining room from entrance.
BoTToM, RtcHT: View from side ofsteel-
clad fireplace reveals alignment offree-
standing partitions, which are pulled
away from perimeter of living room ro
allow storage in back.

OFFICES AI{D RESIDENCE
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

ARcHlrEcTr Machado and Silvetti Asso-
ciates, Boston-Rodolfo Machado,

Jorge Silvetti (designers); Peter Lof-
gren (project architect); Carlos Apricio,
Paui Hanley, Michael Chin (design

team)
ENGINEERT John Born (structural)
cosr: lVithheld ar owners' requesr
PHOToGRAPHERT Paul \fl archol. exceot
as noted
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Old Custom House
Bonsecours Market
Montreal, Canada

LeMoyne l-apointe Magne, Architect

BorroMr Thc 1i6-ycar-old Custorr
Housc norv houses a gift shop ancl ex-
hibits fbr Nlontreal's museum of arch-
aeology and history.
FACING PAGE: LeMoyne Lapointe Magne
creatcd a thrce-story great room in the
1881 section ofthc Custom Housc, re-

vealing original limcstone walls.

MONTREAL REVIVAL

Renouatious by Monlreal lzrchitects LeMoyne Lapointe Magne raise n0 qilestiails

about ruhich architectura/ e/ements are netu and which are lld. Since tbe firm's de-

terminedl up-to-clate addition to tbe 1906 McCord Museam of Canadian Histary
(ARCHITECTURE, Augast 1992, pagu 71-77), the 20-perc0nfirm bas gained a
repatation for frtrthright, clntetnpzrary interuentians that f/atter but neuer imitate
their 19tb-century hosls. Metals and glass are melicullusly crafted and confidently

jaxtaposed against timeworn stone, brick, and mortar. Such netu details are nlt al-
wals initial/1, ruelclrted by clients, hrnueuer. "Tbe process of restoring a building is

uery strategic," contends 4)-year-old Partner Robert Magne. "lt requires not only

selling tbe scheme to tbe c/ient, but getting it through duign reaiew." Magne's strat-
eg), is t0 reueal tbe concept first, tbeu ruait until the moment is right to spring the de-

tai/s. "When you realize that, at the McCord, slatefloors were considered too

cantenpzrary', it shotus tbe extremes of aar sensibi/ities and those of our clients."

Yet tbe assertiue estbetic of LeMoyne Lapointe Magne has ckarly serued the

practice uell in tbe long run. The McCord Museum has been bighly praised, surely

adding to the ease tuith tubich the firm uon commissians for renouating the 19th-
centatry Custont House and Bansecours Market (ollouing pages) in O/d Montreal,

the citl's historic qaarter, "Yoa haue ta be tenacious," Magne admits, "but in tbe

end, we haue shown that conternporary details can sacceed in an ald clntext."
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CUSTOMIZED HISTORY

1 fontreal's Old Custom House, com-

l\/l pleted in 1837, was designed by a

J-Y Lzl-year-old architect, John Ostell,
who later gained fame for his Notre Dame
basilica a few blocks away. A symmetrical,
Neoclassical composition, the 6,000-square-
foot building was constructed during a period

ofexpansion and activity in the port. In 1881,
its south facade was dismantled and moved
25 feet closer to the St. Lawrence River, creat-

ing a 3,000-square-foot addition. But by
1919, the Custom House had outgrown even

this turn-of-the-century renovation, and a

stately new building was constructed on an-

other site, several blocks away. The Old Cus-

tom House was eventually relegated to
federal offices, and in 1914, its interior was

renovated according to the preservation strat-

egy of the day: Concrete floors replaced the

aging masonry structure's wooden beams.

Today, the Custom House accommodates

a gift shop and exhibits for the Pointe i Cal-

lidre, a museum of archaeology and local his-

rory. Situated obliquely across Place Royale

from the new museum's primary exhibits
building, designed by Montreal architect
Dan Hanganu, the Custom House straddles

one end of a vast archaeological crypt. In an

excavation that stretches beneath the Place

Royale to the basement of Hanganu's build-
ing, strata of Montreal's history, including an

Iroquois settlement, are revealed. Most visi-
tors now enter the renovated Custom House
from the crypt, after they have toured the
underground exhibits, which include Le-
Moyne Lapointe Magne's excavations of the
Custom House foundations.

In restructuring the Custom House as

part of the new museum complex, the archi-

tects chose to play up the 1881 addition to
the south of the building's original l83l
block. They cut back its two 1970s-era con-

crete floors to the point where the facade of
the 1837 building once stood, leaving the
southern section of the building open from
cellar to roof. This 55-foot-high great room

exposes the Custom House's original lime-
stone walls, deep windows, and wooden roof
beams, essentially employing the archaeology

of the building to tell its own story. Cleaning
the stone foundation and inserting concrete
where original wooden beams had rotted
away, LeMoyne Lapointe Magne creaced a

cavernlike cellar, adjacent to the crypt, that
houses an exhibit on the building's history. In
the upper stories of the 1837 section of the
building, conventional, gypsumboard-walled
rooms accommodate the gift shop on the first
floor, and permanent exhibits on the second.

Explains designer Michel Lapointe, "The

1881 front ofthe building relates to the char-
acter of the port, while the 1837 rear of the
building, which faces the city. is more civi-
lized." Indeed, a new elevator shaft in the
three-story great room is designed to ab-
stractly recall a ship's smokestack, or the ob-
solete grain elevators that line Montreal's
riverfront. First- and second-level mezzanines

encircle the void, allowing a visitor to g^ze
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1 ENTRANCE

2 EXHIBITS

3 GIFT SHOP

4 GFEATROOM

5 MEZZANINE
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up to the wooden beams of the original roof,
down into the cellar of exhibits below, or out
toward the St. Lawrence River.

Steel stairs, railings, and walkways are
carefully crafted with a srate-of-the-art qual-
ity that belies their antediluvian surround-
ings. Perforated metal has been applied to
railings and walls, screening mammorh me-
chanical ducts that ascend to the roof. On the
second floor, old and new are knit rogether in
a graceful spiral staircase, rendered in con-
temporary steel, that evokes the twisting iron
fire and entrance stairs of l9rh-century Mon-
treal apartment houses. A perforared-metal
stair allows a visitor ro step up to the deeply
recessed windows in rhe exhibit area, and
graceful bronze window railings prorecr a

viewing platform where visitors can observe
the street below. This imaginative metal as-

sembly inspired the museum's exhibit design-
ers to create an interactive window pane on
history: Visirors to the Old Cusrom House
exhibits can press a burton on the window

pane that lights up a view of rhe sreet as it
would have appeared in the Victorian era.

LeMoyne Lapointe Magne's original as-

signment was to renovate the Custom House
for exhibits, a task the architects accom-
plished with great finesse at the McCord Mu-
seum. But the Pointe i Callidre changed the
program for the building's firsr level to a gift
shop after consrrucrion had already begun.
The expressed architecture of the 1881 sec-

tion thus seems an odd appendage to the gifr
shop-the three-story grear room, its origi-
nal stone and beams exposed, might have
made more sense as part of an exhibit on the
archaeology of the building. Similady, exhibit
designers for the second floor might have in-
corporated the mezzanines into their display.
However, Monrealers are beginning to un-
derstand that LeMoyne Lapointe Magne's
renovations never follow pat, expected solu-
tions. rVith artful finesse, the firm has once
again breathed new life into a relic of Mon-
treal's past.

-Heidi 
Landccker

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE

MOilTREAL, GAN/IDA

ARGHITECTT LeMoyne Lapointe Magne,
Montreal, Canada-Michel Lapointe
(principal-in-charge); Frederic Dub6,
Daniel Carriere. Susan Ross. Daniel
Houle (design ream)
ENGINEERS: Nicolet Chartrand Knoll
(structural); Liboiron Roy Caron &
Associates (mechanical/electrical)

GENERAL OONTRACTORT Construction
Canvar
cosr: $1.l million
PHOTOGRTIPHER: Michel Brunelle

FAGING PAGE, IEFT: Spiral stair recalls
curving Montreal fire escapes.

FACING PAGE, CENTEN AND RIGHTI Con-
temporary steel railings and srairs are
juxtaposed against such historical ma-
terials as brick and limestone.
PlArs: Three-srory void surrounded by
mezzanines on the first and second
floor opens up the 1881 section ofthe
building from cellar to roof. Basement
houses exhibition on the building.
SEGTtol{: Gift shop is sandwiched be-
tween exhibits in basement and second
level of Custom House.
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MODERN MARKET

n the middle of the last cenrury, when life
in Montreal revolved around the city's
port on the St. Lawrence fuver, the

grandest building in the British-ruled,
French-inhabited district was unquestionably
the Neoclassical Bonsecours Market. The
13,000-square-foot palatial marketplace,
built of Quebec limestone in I84l , srrerches
for 600 feet along Montreal's main riverfront
thoroughfare. Housing stalls for selling pro-
duce, meat, fish, and fowl on its lowest level,
the domed market accommodated city ad-
ministration offices and barracks and drill
halls for Montreal's armed militia on its up-
per floors. The great hall of Bonsecours Mar-
ket, located in its wesr wing, served as a
public gathering place, a cenrer for political
conventions, society balls, and lectures.

But as the city's urban core moved up
Mount Royal and away from the river in the
20th century, Bonsecours Market's civic role
diminished. A new city hall, constructed ar
the turn of the century, left the regal market

building empty until the city converted it to
municipal offices in the 1960s. Retaining the
limestone facades, the '60s renovarors evis-
cerated the market's historic interior, adding
a slab of concrete floor to replace a wooden
second story. For 30 years, this grand civic
building remained closed ro the public.

In the late 1980s, however, Montreal un-
dertook a vast building program designed to
give the city a face-lift for its 350th anniver-
sary celebration last year. The Society for the
Development and Preservation of Old Mon-
treal (known by irs French acronym, SIMPA)

hired LeMoyne Lapointe Magne to conduct
the first phase of renovations that would re-
turn the Bonsecours Market to the public.
Resolutely Modernist in their approach to
historic buildings, LeMoyne Lapointe Magne
aimed to evoke the soul of the 19th-century
hall while employing fresh, contemporary in-
terventions to meet 21st-century codes.

The city's mandate to rhe architects called
for a Bonsecours Market that would adaot

FACING PAGE: By removing concrete
floors inserted in 1970s, the architects
created two-story entrance hall.
BoTToM LEFT: Palatial Bonsecours Mar-
ket, one of Montreal's best-known
buildings. dominates city s oltJ port.
BoTToM RIGHT: Lobby is enlivened by
steel railings and slate-covered stairs.
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BoTToM LEFT: Glass and steel railings
and exposed concrete beams dominate
mezzanine overlooking lobby.
BoTTOM RIGHT: Louvred enclosure sur-
rounds industrial-style staircase lead-
ing to rooftop mechanical systems.

to changing municipal needs. Old Montreal
is in a state of transition, occupied largely by
souvenir shops, restaurants, and the occa-

sional'70s-style leather vendor. Acknowledg-
ing the old quarter's state of flux, the city
wanted to give the venerable building a core

of public services-new lobby, rest rooms,
handicapped access, fire exits, and mechanical
upgrades-and render its two long wings as

exhibition space, with the possibility of future
commercial development. Initially outfitted
as the information hub for the anniversary
festival, the exhibition galleries and a ban-
quet hall in the long wings can now be

rented from the city.
The firm's renovations address the ground

floor, accessible from narrow St. Paul Street,

in the heart of Old Montreal, and the floor
above. (The lower level, once the busy mar-
ket, now houses the city's computers and so

far remains unchanged.) A modest budget
meant retaining most of the 3O-year-old con-
crete floor and sealing a layer of asbestos

covering the original vaulted ceiling. At-
tempting to retrieve the great hall's spacious

character, the architects cut away part of the
concrete floor at the building's St. Paul Street
entrance, reviving access through the original
Iarge wooden doors and creating a lofty two-
story receptioi area at the building's heart.
\7hile this two-story space recalls the original
domed entrance to the building, its vocabu-
lary of slate floors, polished limesrone walls,
steel and glass stairs, and painted steel doors
is clearly up-to-date. The original dome of
the entry remains blocked by a mechanical
level that was inserted in the '60s.

Partner Robert Magne and chief designer
Michel Lapointe take an honest approach to
renovation: Cutting away half of the 30-year-
old concrete floor at the northwest-facing St.

Paul Street entrance to Bonsecours Market,
they exposed and retained the floor's concrete

support beams, as if co reveal a record of the
building's architectural changes. Flanked by
a new service core, this lobby gives way to a
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2O0-foot-long banquet hall to the west and a

200-foot-long exhibition hall to the east. At
the rear of the lobby, symmetrical stairs of
slate, steel, and glass rise to the second level,
where two more long exhibition rooms are

entered through magneticJock stainless steel

doors that contrast sharply with exposed
19th-century stone walls. A galvanized in-
dustrial stair leads up to the mechanical floor
inserted beneath the dome, where HVAC sys-

tems were upgraded to accommodate three
times as many occupants as a municipal office
building. The stair is enclosed within metal
louvers for security and candor: LeMoyne and

Lapointe don't believe in disguising their
work. "\(e needed to ger up there," Magne
imparts, "so we built a scair."

SIMPA has numerous grand plans for the
Bonsecours Market, including restoring the
interior of the dome and inserting a restau-
rant. bookstore. or observation tower for
public appeal. As for the rest of the building,
visionary Montrealers foresee a festival mar-

ketplace on the order of Boston's Quincy
Market, with a theater and cultural center on
the floors above. That vision seems not unlike
a return to the days of busy market stalls, so-

ciety balls, and lectures. For the present,
however, Old Montreal lacks the commercial
and residential bases to support such a vigor-
ous market, although a few businesses, in-
cluding LeMoyne Lapointe Magne, have
moved their offices into the historic limestone
quarter. The next phase of the Bonsecours'
development clearly depends upon the suc-

cess of the city's tourist venues, which include
a nearby riverfront promenade, also com-
pleted last year for the anniversaty, and a

casino to be housed in the French pavilion on
the former Expo '67 grounds.

The Bonsecours Market may thus have to
wait till the next century for a full revival, but
in its current incarnation, the architects have
restored the building to the public with a vig-
orous preservation model, without resorting
to copy-car pastiche.

-H.L.

BONSECOURS MANKET

MONTREAL, CANIIDA

ARGHITECT: LeMoyne Lapointe Magne,
Montreal, Canada-Michel Lapointe
(principal-in-charge); Jean-Michel
Colonnier. Daniel Carriere. Daniel
Houle (design team)
EI{GINEERS: Les Consultants Geniplus
(structural); Dufresne Farley Brillon
(mechanical/electrical)

GENERIIL CONTRACTORT Consrrucrion
Gesmo
cosr: $2.5 million
PHoToGRAPHER: Michel Brunelle

FAR LEFT: In east wing offirst-floor ex-

hibit hall, perforated metal curves to
enclose a gift shop.
LEFT: Pivoting doors lead to gift shop.

BoTTOM, FAR LEFT| Gift shop incorpo-
rates shelving in metal enclosure.
BOTTOM LEFT: In east wing, steel
bracket-supported exhibition panels
can be moved alonc rails.

I#%.'*ir#
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Rotunda Gallery
New York City
Smith-Miller + Hawkinson. Architect

rooklyn's Rotunda Gallery engages its
visitors in a seductive game of high-
style hide -and-see k. De signed by

Manhattan architects Henry Smirh-Miller
and Laurie Hawkinson, its cubist collage of
layered form and space comes alive with the
movement of a two-story pivoting p:lrrrti{)n.
Motion transfbrms the 1,600-square-foot
gallery into spaces of different sizes, shapes,

and functions while constantly altering the
pcrceptions of rhe viewcr swcpt up in its
swing. It's a strategy of instability that seeks

to dispel the permanence of the gallery, sug-

gesting, as Smith-Miller explains, "artifacts

are important, not architecture."
Showcasing artifacts sparked the founding

of the Brooklyn-based gallery, now housed in
a storefront at the base of a new office build-
ing. Despite the cultural exodus of Manhat-
tan artists who fled to Brooklyn in search of
cheap housing and studio space in the 1970s,

the outer borough remained terra incognita to
critics, curators, and dealers until 1981, when
the nonprofit Fund for the Borough of
Brooklyn started a small gallery in the ro-
tunda of Borough Hall. Twelve years and
400 artists later, the new Rotunda Gallery
opened in January. Director Janet Riker de-

scribes Brooklyn's latest bridge to Manhattan
as a venue for lectures, performances, and
daily educational programs as well as six cx-
hibitions per year. A wide range of media will
be shown-from paintings, drawings, and
prints to sculpture, photography, site-specific

installations, and video programs.
The Rotunda Gallery's social :rgencla re-

flects rhe evolving demographics of Ncw
York's art community, rvhile the functional
design of Smith-Miller * Hawkinson's well-
oiled machine for exhibiting offers tremcn-
dous flexibility. ti(hen the two-story wall is

ope ned, it sits out of the path of visitors who

enter the loftlike gallery directly. Architcc-
tural drama intensifies when the wall starts

to pivot, thrusting itself into the gallery
along a steel arc embcdded in thc concrcte
floor. The repositioned wall obscures thc visi-
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tor's view; the gallery's perspecrive shifts, and
triangular wedges of space unfold. Closing
the wall excludes vision and prohibits direct
access from the street. The frustrated visitor
is forced to approach the main space along
two alternate paths: A corridor leads oblique-
Iy to the gallery; a bridge suspended above

offers startlin g aerial advantage.

Smith-Miller t Hawkinson squeezed the
exhibition bridge and office mezzanine within
the l9-foot-tall storefront by exposing rhe re-
quired mechanical ducts, sprinkler pipes, and
light tracks without a suspended ceiling. The
architects hung the light tracks on an upward
slope to give the incoming visitor a forced
perspective that makes the space seem more
expansive, and it's due to such tenacious ef-
forts that the mechanical assemblage exudes

a Mondrianlike sense of order.
Flexibility is further achieved by gallery el-

ements that perform multiple functions. A
secondary gallery, for example, serves as a

space for the intimate display of small work or
the presentation of video programs. Sliding
wall panels, suspended from the underside of
the bridge, provide display surfaces, screen
performances, and close off storage areas. The
method of constructing the panels, canvas

stretched over frames of white maple, evokes

the painter's craft and adds soft, translucent
counterpoint to the gallery's raw concrete.

Another mulriralented element is the
maple strip inserted in the concrete stair wall.
Ir permits attachment of displays, while its
placement at 65 inches above the floor marks
the optimal mounting line for art as pre-
scribed by Alfred H. Barr, Jr., the founding
director of New York's Museum of Modern
Art. "Every detail and every choice," Smith-
Miller asserts, "has to do with exhibition de-

sign and the history ofexhibition practice."

Smith-Miller and Hawkinson are no
strangers to the history of Modern architec-
ture. A recent house designed by the pair for a
Hollywood filmmaker rose literally and
metaphorically on top of a 1956 residence de-

signed by a Richard Neutra disciple, and a

wing-shaped canopy for a USAir ticket counter

at LaGuardia Airport restores Saarinen-esque

bravado to pedestrian transpoffation design.

But the Rotunda Gallery is the architects'
most accomplished work. Drawing on
sources as diverse as Pierre Chareau for the
movable wall, Louis Kahn for the palette of
raw concrete and delicate wood, and Carlo

Scarpa for the virtuosity of exposed details,

Smith-Miller -l Hawkinson's latest design

succeeds best by swinging from Modernism's
past into the future.

-Donald 
Albrecbt

,' ,=i
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ROTUI{DA GAIERY
NE1YYORX CITY

ARcHtTEctr Smith-Miller * Hawkinson,
New York City-Henry Smith-Miller,
Laurie Hawkinson (principals-in-charge);

Starling Keene, Randy Goya, Charles
Renfro, Stephanie Tran (design team)

Gor{SULrAl{r: Silvia Kolbowski (graphic

design)
GENERAL CONTRACTON: Kennedy
Construction
PHOTOGRAFHER: PauI NTarChOI
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ttGsG P GiES: Viev/ from bridge shows

details of aluminum grille (left) at iunc-
tion of office mezzanine floor and wall.
Plasdc strip (right) doubles as foot
guard and display shelf.
FlCll|G PAGE, rrser: Metal hardware
connects balustrade to stair.
AarvE: Omce mezzanine with built-in
desks houses staff of three.
ea,ow: Swinging wall closes offinfor-
mal auditorium space and serves as a

screen for presentations,



National Postal Museum
Washington, D.G.
Florance Eichbaum Esocoff King Architects

POSTAL MODERN

n unexpected array of postal-relatcd
artifacts comprises the Smithsonian's
third most valuable collection, from

love letters to the preserved corpse of a dog

named Owney, who traveled 143,000 miles

on mail trains. More haunting than Owney's
remains, however, are those of the \Tashing-
ton City Post Office, designed by Chicago ar-

chitect Daniel Burnham and completed in
1914. Although customers no longer mail
letters at the bronze-framed windows in
Burnham's lobby, they still cross its marble

floors to enter the new National Postal Mu-
seum. Designed by $Tashington, DC-based

Florance Eichbaum Esocoff King, the mu-
seum showcases U.S. postal history, the art of
letter writing, and the lore of philately.

The National Postal Museum occupies

75,000 square feet of the 1.2 million-square-
foot, Beaux-Arts Post Office, the second of
three buildings Burnham envisioned at the

northern edge of Capitol Hill. The first was

Union Station to the east, afl appropriately
triumphal gateway to Congress, built in
1908; the third was never realized, unless one

accepts the impoverished Classicism of the

new Federal Judiciary Building (ARCHITEC-

TURE, February 1993, pages 18-47), on the

other side ofthe station, as worthy progeny.

Together, Burnham's Post Office and

train station comprised a vast industrial com-

plex, a great machine to distribute parcels

and passengers. Behind his white granite, tra-
beated facades, the architect concealed a net-

work of train tracks, mechanical equipment,

sorting rooms, and offices, all of which
sharply contrasted with a grand sequence of
public rooms. In the early 1950s, the Postal

Service "modernized" its 10,000-square-foot

lobby with a predictably discordant arcay of
contemporary adornments, including the

popular choice of plastic Iaminates to resur-

face the marble floors and countertops. Even

worse, the insertion of a lower, concrete ceil-

ing destroyed Burnham's robust coffering,
and the marble torcheres were replaced by

fluorescent lighting. Union Station, in the

meanrime, was left to crumble until 1981,
when Congress authorized its full restoration.
Seven years later the station reopened,
painstakingly reborn, with work underway to
transform the Post Office next door.

The revival of Union Station spurred com-
mercial development in the sumounding
neighborhood, including plans to convert the
industrial areas of Burnham's Post Office co

public use. In 1986, the Postal Service closed

the building, relocated its mail facilities to a

Maryland suburb, and sponsored a competi-
tion to redevelop the site. A consortium of
developers and \Tashington, DC-based archi-

tect Shalom Baranes Associates submitted
the winning proposal, with space for a mu-
seum, hotel, offices, retail, and another post

office, though one decidedly more modest

than Burnham's. In 1991, the Smithsonian
commissioned Florance Eichbaum Esocoff
King (FEEK) to design the museum, encased

deep within the I9l4 Post Office.

FEEK distills a vast legacy of philatelic and

industrial images into the concentrated
quence from the street to the museum.

\Tashington, one is often plunged into ex-

hibits without an appropriate transition," ex-

plains FEEK Principal Colden Florance. To
reach the new Postal Museum on the lower
level, visitors enter the old post office on the

main floor and pass through Burnham's mag-

nificent lobby. Here, Shalom Baranes ripped
out the 1950s renovations and meticulously
reconstructed the original room, undaunted
by missing pieces. Only 10 of the original ceil-

ing coffers remained; these were recast in plas-

ter, with air supply vents hidden around the

rosettes. The architects faithfully redesigned

the chandeliers and marble furniture from
early photographs, reinterpreted the marble
torcheres in bronze, and reconstructed half of
the 26 existing postal windows.

Amazingly, Baranes shoehorned 450,000
square feet of new office space into Burn-
ham's 750,000-square-foot structure. A new

mezzanine now extends over the entire sec-

ond floor, formerly a 26-foot-high mail room;

se-
"In

SITE PI.A'{

I POSTOFFICE

2 UNION STATION

3 JUOICIARY BUILDING

4 U,S. CAPITOL

O

ToP: To reach the Postal Museum, visi-

tors enter southeast corner of restored

Post Office, designed by Daniel Burn-
ham and completed in 1914.
slrE Pl-ANr Post Office occupies four-
acre block west of Union Station (top),

and north of Capitol (bottom).

FACING PAGE| Shalom Baranes Associ-

ates reconstructed the ceiling, console

tables, postal windows, and lighting in

the Burnham-designed lobby.
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FACING PAGE: Marblc panels clad upper
wall of escalator hall. Metal brackets,
perforated-metal cove, and scalloped
edges ofsilkscreencd steel panels are
painted to look like bronze. Statue of
Ben Franklin marks inrersection of hall-
ways leading ro new posr office, philat-
elic library, and education cenrcr.
PERSPECTNE: Storefronts angle out to-
ward atrium. Design of retail displays
and framework draws from mail han-
dling and distribution equipment.
ToP: New marble columns in foyer de-
fine threshold to escalator landing.
ABovr: Cancellation mark generatecl
baluster detail. Light fixrures and
brackets recall rural towers used by
postal pilots to drop mail.
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another floor stretches between the eaves of
the roof; and five office floors are stacked
within the original 1.4-acre courtyard. Light
penetrates these spaces through a 7,500-
square-foot atrium, now the central exhibition
space of the Smithsonian's latest museum.

To connect Burnham's lobby to the new
atrium, FEEK designed an escalator hall that
resonates the drama of a grand staircase and
the polish of a machine. From the mainlevel
landing, one ovedooks the atrium below, on
axis, right into the propeller of a 1924
DeHavilland biplane. "Burnham represented
the Postal Service as both a federal institution
and a pioneer of technology," notes FEEK
Principal Russell Perry. "ril7e chose to exag-
gerate those compering idenrities." The archi-
tects conceived the new interior as a material
complement to Burnham's heavy masonry.
Tawny, thin, and merallic, the escalator hall
looks like the early railroad cars used to de-
liver mail. New architecrure merges with old
to form a continuous, expressive whole, with-
out replicating existing motifs. In FEEK's de-
sign, the recall of historic precedent amounts
to a clever translation of cancellation marks
into steel grilles, and envelopes into a pattern
of marble ciles across rhe atrium floor.

FEEK, like Burnham, juxraposes monumen-
tal veneer and indusrrial core, albeit on a con-
siderably smaller scale. Approaching the
escalators from the upper level, a thin edge of
marble cladding, supported by metal chan-
nels, is visible on rhe piers that flank the land-
ing. On the underside of the escalators, bronze
acorn nurs fasten strips of metal to sheets of
engine-turned stainless steel. In the lower half
of the room, where the binlike, glass and
metal facades of the museum shops cant out-
ward to each side, the architects reveal the
bottom edge of rhe steel frame that secures
marble panels to rhe wall above. Metal brack-
ets suppom a perforated-sreel cove along the
top of this wall, where concealed light sources
reflect the room's golden hues. A grid of steel
panels, each scalloped at the edge and
silkscreened with the famous 1901 Empire

Express upside-down sramp, hangs from the
ceiling to form rhe interior profile of a train.

The interplay of public facade ard back-of-
house operations culminates in the srores rhar
flank the escalators. Mail sorting and distribu-
tion equipment, which post office customers
rarely see, generated the lighting and floor
displays; the overhead wire mesh and rugged,
ground-face concrete block walls exaggerare
the rawboned industrial character. "We saw
each of the retail spaces as a literal extension
of the exhibition experience," nores Perry. In
the Stamp Shop, visitors view collectible
stamps in trays, which emerge from 13-foot-
high retrieval files clad in engine-turned stain-
less steel and transparent acrylic panels.

To house the museum's collection, FEEK

organized an inner layer of unadorned gal-
leries around the perimeter of the atrium.
"The escalator hall and shops refer in an ab-
stract way to the contents of the exhibitions,"
Perry adds. "\7hen visitors leave, they under-
stand the architectural intention." In the
outer layer, FEEK designed a maze of rooms
for the museum's back-of-house operarions.
These include a philatelic library, which, due
to expected budget constrainrs, is less exalted
than one would expect of rhe largest research

center of its kind in the world. Visitors can
still mail letters in the building; on the lower
level, Shalom Baranes designed a conrempo-
rary interpretation of the original post of{ice,
accessible from the museum and the street.

The conversion of Burnham's Post Office
reveals the power of real estate developers, for
better or worse, ro determine the fate of the
public realm. In this case, $Tashington-based
Hines Interests applied expertise gained dur-
ing the 1980s speculative boom to help the
federal government. Acting as an agenr for
the U.S. Postal Service, Hines masterminded
the project, from financing and market analy-
sis to the selection of architects, contractors.
and tenants. As a resuh, the \Tashington City
Post Office joins Union Station as a model of
adaptive reuse, without compromising Burn-
ham's grand incentions. 

-M, 
Linhay Biemtan

FACII{G PAGEr Rectangular openings in
marble wall evoke high observation
ports used to supervise postal sorting
rooms. Perforated-metal screen con-
ceals existing structural column.
ToP; View into attium shows new of-
fice floors inserted into courtyard of
old Post Office. Airplanes hang from
steel trusses that support glass roofl
aBolrE: Inrernarional mailboxes stand
against wall of museum store. Perfo-
rated-metal screen was designed for
exhibition-related signage.
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MUSEUM SECTION: Nerv foyer offexist-
ing lobby oricnts visitors to escalator
hall. Lobby bencath landing leads to
library and administration. Lower level

foycr (right) opens to new post office.
PIaNS: Visiturs pass rhrouth existing
sourh-facing public rooms (first floor
plan, right), cnter new apsidal foycr
fron center of lobby, and clescend es-

calator to museurn atrium. Lower level
plan shorvs gallerics around atrrum
(c(nr(r). ne\\ posr offiee tb.rttom lefrt.
ancl offlce lobby (upper right).
BUILDING sEcTloNS: Ncrv atrium day-
lighrs office floors and central museum
exhibition. Ncrv rcstaurant will occupy

forner south-facing mail room (bot-
tom section, far right).
FACING PAGE: In museum store, glass

and bronze-colorecl metaL shopfront
(left) rescmbles sorting bins and mail
boxes. Postal conveyor systems ln-
spircd ornamcntal catwalk.

NATIONAL POSTAJ- MUSEUM

WASHtNGTON, D.C.

ARCHITEcTS: Florance Eichbaum Esocoff

King Architects, Wasliington, D.C.-
Colclen Florance (design principal);
Russell Pcrrl' (management principal);
Elizabcth Donov:rn Long, David
Grccnbaum (projcct designers); Steven

Cohcn (job captain); C. Andrew Roll-
marr, Eiizabeth Beliveau, Craig Ben-

nett, Ricliarcl Deane (design team)

ENGINEERS: K(.E StructLrral Engineers
(structural); GHT Limited (mechani-

cal/clectrical/plumbing)
coNsULrANrs: Claude R. Engle Light-
ing Consultants (lighting); Ceran-ri and

Associatcs (acoustics); Heller & Metz-
ger (specifications); Comsul (telecom-

muni(atluns); SAKO & Associatcs
(sccurity); Miles Fridberg Molinaroli
(exhibits); Douglas/Gallaghct Group
(graphics); Fcrguson Engineenng
(safcty)

cENERAL coNTRAcroRr A.S. McGaughan
Conrpany
cosr: -J0ithhcld at ownet's request

PHoToGRAPHER: Maxrvell Mackenzie,
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Technology &
Practice

1o5 lnfo

to7 Octagonts Progress

rrz Repairing EIFS loints

t23 Gomputer-AdedGothic

131 Adapted for Television

his month's Technology and Practice section examines the latest nrethods

for preserving historic buildings through new rechnology. The onl;oing
restoration of the Octagon at the AIA headquarters in $Tashington, D.C.,

exemplifies these advances in conservation techniques. An article on this landmark
Federal-style 1801 house reveals how the mistakes of past resrorations are being
corrected with a more sensitive approach to building materials that ensure s the
historical accuracy of architectural changes.

Computer-aided technology is also playing an increasingly important ro.[e in his-
toric preservation, as evidenced by the recenr addition to New York City's.Jewish
Museum. Computer automation enabled Modernist architect Kevin Roche to repli-
cate with laser precision the moldings, crockets, and spires of the museum',; Neo-
Gothic limestone exterior. The centuries-old craft of stone carving has been made
more affordable and efiicient through this application of computer technol')gy.

One of the greatest preservation challenges facing architects is finding .ways to
incorporate 20th-century technology into historic interiors without damaging
original details. A case study of a Broadway theater renovation highlights how re-
movable elements transformed a Neo-Gothic auditorium into an intimate: setting
for television talk-show host David Letterman without damaging its landmark in-
terior. James Stewart Polshek and Partners not only restored the theater's orna-
mented spaces to their original grandeur, but also incorporated mechanic,ll,
acoustical, and communications systems required for a sound stage.

A growing preservation problem is repairing new building systems, such as the
stuccolike exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS) now commonly applied to
building facades throughout the country. An article explaining how to avoid joint
failures in EIFS outlines the proper installation and detailing of these sysr€ms,
which were introduced in the United States only 20 years ago.

Architects have been quick to respond to the latest technological developments
and incorporate them into techniques for preserving historic buildings. M.edieval
construction methods have even been reinvented by computer automation, allow-
ing precise re-creations ofhistoric structures. These tools are enabling architects to
preserve the architecture of the past with an eye to the future.
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My own peculiar brand, of genius was first mad,e apparent to the

rest of the u;orld uhen, at the age of six and a half,

I conoerted my blue tricycle to solar.,.

THEN...
grew up and found that in order to continue

to realize my plans for a more perfect world, I would need to share my vision with others -
the backers, the builders, the buyers. AutoCAD'lets me draft my ideas in every exquisite detail.

NO\rywi'[hA
utoVision" Softwar€,

T
the new visualization tool from Autodesk

(the makers ofAutoCAD), I can showthem the

complete picture, stunningly rendered in true-to-life,

photorealistic 3D, just as I've imagined it, And I can do it all

right in AutoCAD Release 12 software. It's easyto use, and

renders still irnages amazingly fast, with exacting control of image

quality and detail. Affordablypriced, AutoVision software comes

complete with a CD-ROM, loaded w'ith an array of

materials and textures that can be edited; or I

can create myown. I can simulate real

lighting conditions - even the sun at

different times of the day and year.

And I can verify or test designs

before they're built, to eliminate

errors or design flarvs. (Of course,

like you, I never make rnistakes.)See for yourself... call nou

for your FREE Demo Disk'z

(8OO) 964-6432, ext. 369
Outside the U,S. & Canada fax (41 5) 491 -83 1 1

. ttrr,r',li,l' r..rl.Ji. ;r ' lir .ir"l tirr , ,rrl.
,\ilto\ isi(nr is r tnd(r[LIk rn Artxles]". lrrt
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EXISTING @NDIT|ON: Uneven settlement.

Leaning Tower of Pisa
Begins to Be Stabilized

According to calculations by Paolo
Napoli, an engineering professor at
Torino Polytechnic, the Leaning
Tower of Pisa is predicted to fall
over between 2030 and2040.Ina
race against its inevitable demise,

engineers began reinforcing the base

of the tower last summer.
This latest preservation effort fol-

lows a number of strategies pro-
posed since the 1960s, when the
Italian Ministry of Public rJ7orks

formed an international commission
to halt the tower's continuing south-
ward tilt. ln 1975, a comperition
was held to find ways to shore up
the tower, but ended without a deci-
sion on how to proceed. Shortly
thereafter, ciry officials stopped the
pumping of water from nearby
wells, finding that it caused the Pisa
Tower to tilt further.

Other complex preservation
strategies proposed in 1988 (draw-
ings below) called for temporarily
supporting the tower by a pair of
steel braces until hydraulic jacks

could be embedded around the
foundation to prevent further eccen-
tric shifting. Ifthat strategy failed,
an underpinning structure ofsteel
micropiles connected to brackers
was to anchor the tower under-
ground, transferring its load.

Last summer, a team of Italian en-
gineers began implementing a sim-
pler stabilizarion plan, suggested by

Napoli, which applies a vertical force

on the northern edge ofthe tower's

base, opposite its tilt. The stabiliza-
tion team excavated down to the
footings of the building and then
poured concrete and Iead shot into
the foundation to counterweight the
upended base. In three months, the
engineers have managed to reverse

the tower's position by 0.3 degrees,

according to results unveiled at the
International Association for Bridge
and Structural Engineering Confer-
ence in September.

The 12th-century architect Bo-
nanno Pisano is popularly credited
with designing the Tower of Pisa,

but recent research shows the origi-
nal architect may have been a de-
signer named Diotisalvi. The rower's
construction began in 1 173, but it
started to lean when it was just four
floors high, and further work was
stopped in 1178. However, the ar-
chitect Giovanni di Simone resumed
construction in 1272, and the
tower's topmost loggia was com-
pleted in 1278. By then, the differ-
ential settlement of soil and sandy
silt by 30 centimeters had caused

the tower to tilt to a more obvious
degree. Nonetheless, architect Tom-
maso d'Andrea began building the
tower's bell cell in 1360 and finished
it 10 years later.

ln 1941, the rate of the tower's in-
clination was about I seconds per
year; by 1990 it had accelerated to 6
seconds annually. Furthermore, a

second peril-equally as rhrearening

as the tower's notorious tilt-was
discovered: The cobble masonry at

the southern edge was under such

high compression that it could cause

the structure's imminent fai-lure.

Structural assessment ofthe tower
was undertaken in 1991 by a team
led by Giorgio Macchi, dean of engi-
neering at the University o|P^vi^,
which included advanced numerical
modeling of the tower's loads and

stresses. The team discovered huge
cavities within the tower's internal
masonry and found weaknesses in
the tower's innermost support. Mac-
chi's evaluation also analyzed2T
large recesses in the first-level loggia,
which held scaffolding during the
tower's constfuction. The researchers

discovered that the marble stones of
the tower's facing were not secured,

increasing local stresses which could
produce buckling ofthe walls.

Thus, before the work to stabilize
the area around rhe foundation
could begin, engineers had to secure
the tower's elevation. InJune 1992,
VSL International, an engineering
firm in Bern, Switzerland, encircled
the tower's elevation with temporary
hoop tendons to prestress the
tower's masonry at rhe firstlevel
loggia, where stresses were gfeatesr.
Following a set of rigid guidelines
to ensure both the continued safety
and beauty ofthe Pisa Tower, a

number of seven-wire strands were
installed and anchored in place
while the tower is being stabilized
at its base.-Bradford McKee

PISA Tot{ER: Reinforcement underwav

BrtlCTNG: Abandoned for base work. HYDRAIJUC rAc|(s' $rould counter tilt. Ul{DERPll{l{lNG: \rould transfer load.
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[JPIC'S taught us a lot ahout communicating with 0ur clients.
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relations'ip wrth l's tin' ancl -r-^" 
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I often give elients DPIC moterials to
bork up a poinl. ll's porl of naking sure
my rlients gel their questions onswered.
When we're negotioting o controcl, we
take the ogreenent porograph by
porogroph.

One of the paragraphs in almost euery Heaton/Zaftl
contract is a limitation of liability (LOL) clause, limiting tbe

amount of his firm's risk to $50,000 or tbe fee. DPIC bas

made information r.tn using LOL auailable to clesign

professionals for ouer tuenty lears.

We ottenpt to get linritotion of liobility
into every [g]eernenl we hrve. We're
very su(cessful. ll comes down lo
erononirs - we rhorge nore if they
don't toke 101, becouse it's going lo rosl
us mole.

Heaton/Zafil & Associates bas obtained limitation of liability
in 860k of its contracts ouer tbe last fiue years

The linirotion of liobilily douse is
clreody in our word plo(essor, so il's
eosy for us lo use. The rredit money we
gel botk from DPIC is o nite incenlive,
bul we'd linit our liobility onywoy.

In 1992, Heaton/Zaftl receiued a 250/o reduction in its
professional liabilrty insurance premium from DPIC because

of tbe arcbitecturalfirm's use of limitation of liability clauses.

Ton Zanl is principal of HcatonrZartl & Assoclxtes, a +4-ycar old architectural

flrm besecl in Pusadena, C:rlifornia. llc has lten presrclent ofthc Pasaclen:t encl

toothill chapteL of the AL\ and is a clircctor of tlte C:rlifomia Council of thc

Difrerent by Design"'
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In o snoll orgcnizction, youtre lnore
owore of the dollars thot ore roming in
ond qoino oul ond voutte nole owore of
sotnirhiig like liniiotion of licbility ond
whot it ron sove.

Like your hide,

r r DPIC'S Limitation of Liability Credit Progmm has returned ncarly $37 million to

DPIC policvholders in thc last fir,e )'eam. Flach year, DPIC polic,vholders can earn up

to 25'l{ ofJ their insurrncc premiums bv ptrtting e basic limilation of liabilin clar:se in

their contrlcts. trlore important. thev're protecting thcrlrelves. For a fiee package on

limitation oi liabilitv. call I)PIC s Comrrunications l)cpafimcnf rr t800) ll7-4284

It's an incentive to be the best you can be.
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Octagon's
Progress
An historically accuate

restoration of a landmark

resolues past prob lems.

AEoVE RIGHTT When completed in
eatly 1994, the Octagon will boast
repointed brick, a new roof, and
structural repairs.

g
z
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or the fourth time in its nearly 200-
year history, the Octagon in rVashing-

ton, D.C., is undergoing an extensive

restoration. Throughout almost a century of
AIA ownership, the 1801 landmark has mir-
rored the profession's changing attitudes to-
ward historic preservation and showcased the
Iatest in building conservation techniques.

Restoration architect Mesick Cohen \7aite
Architects of Albany, New York, which ear-

lier this year installed a new roofing system

at Thomas Jefferson's Monticello (ARCHITEC-

runE, April 1993, pages 104-109), is super-

vising the Octagon's latest transformation.
The firm intends to correct the problems re-

sulting from past renovations, restoring the
brick house to its original elegance.

Designed by S(illiam Thornton, first Ar-
chitect of the U.S. Capitol, the Octagon was
commissioned by wealthy Virginian John
Tayloe III as a winter residence and built be-
tween 1799 and 1801. By the end ofthe
19th century, the stately house had deterio-
rated into squalid tenement apartments. The
AIA rented the Octagon as its new headquar-
ters in 1898, later purchasing the property
from the Tayloe family for $3O,OOO. The or-
ganization soon recognized the house as a

noteworthy example of Federal architecture
and elected to resrore the historic srrucrure
under the leadership of Charles F. McKim of
McKim. Mead. and Whire.

Only minor repairs were made during rhe
AIA's initial years ar the Octagon. The first
comprehensivs 1ss16121isri-involving the re-

placement of sagging second-story floor joists

and steel bracing of the main staircase-did
not begin until 1954. Further repairs, begun
in 1.969, were required for the Octagon's
conversion to a museum. Such modern neces-

sities as air-conditioning were added, and

new cedar roofing shingles were installed.
The current restoration ofthe Octagon by

Mesick Cohen lVaite Architects, with on-site
assistance by Preservation Coordinator Lon-
nieJ. Hovey, focuses on a more responsible

stewardship of the building. The restoration
team began by thoroughly researching the
building's history, including an analysis of all
previous restorations, to ensure the historical
accuracy of architectural changes. Upgrading
the Octagon's excerior called for restoring the
roofand repointing the brick, an effort that
was completed in March. Reconstruction of
the interior structure began this January and
is expected to be finished in 1994.

\fhile corporate donors, foundations,
and manufacturers have donated significant
funds to the $4.6 million restoration, the ma-
jority of contributions have been made by ar-
chitects. Their support stems from rhe
significance of the Octagon to thc profession.

As Principal John G. \il7aite explains, "The

Octagon not only represents the AIA's inter-
est in preserving significant examples of
American architecture, but also reflects its
transformation into an influential association.
This historic house has since become a sym-
bol of the architectural profession in the
United $1a1ss."-Pasl A. Baweneche
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Floors

leovE: Original framing members
were connected by mortise-and-
tenon joints, with floorboards
nailed directly to the joists.
toP RIGHT: To support the second
floor, Mesick Cohen Waite installed
solid pine joists, framed into 1,200-
pound summer beams,
ABovE LEFT| Mesick Cohen \Waite

removed the 1954 steel frame along
the second-floor walls.
ABovE RIGHT: New wood members
were inserted into original joist
pockets in perimeter walls,

A lthough the 19i4 repairs to

A the Octagon were intended
.a lto correct structural prob-
lems, they eventually caused more
damage to the aging landmark.
Architect William Thornton's
original framing consisted of pine
joists framed directly into the ex-
terior loadbearing brick walls.
The members were connected by
hand-tooled, mortise-and-tenon
joints, which allowed the framing
to expand and contract indepen-
dently of the masonry walls.

The I9J4 restoration, under the
direction of architect Milton
Grigg of Charlottesville, Virginia,
replaced the original second-floor
framing with a steel frame and
concrete floor decks. The steel
frame acted as a rigid diaphragm,
preventing the floor and masonry
walls from contracting and ex-
panding together. As a result, the
brick walls cracked under stresses
from the inflexible steel structure.

During the 1969 restoration, the
third-floor wood framing was also
replaced with a steel structure.
This system did not create a rigid
diaphragm; instead, steel beams
were spaced 8 feet on center and
covered with wood decking. The
scheme effectively replaced the
floor without causing structural
damage to the brick walls.

During the current restoration,
Mesick Cohen Vaite considered
replacing the framing with lami-
nated wood joists, but finally se-
lected a more sympathetic joist
system of long-leaf pine sup-
ported by summer [sarn5-1hs
wooden equivalent of steel gird-
ers. Now connected by modern
galvanized steel joist hangers, the
framing achieves the intended
flexibility of the original l9th-cen-
tury structure. \DThenever possi-
ble, the new members were
framed directly into the original
joist pockets in the brick walls,
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Stairs

ABovEr The original structrre sup-
porting the main staircase was un-
dersized, causing second- and
third-floor landings to sag.

ToP LEFr: Mesick Cohen \tr7aite re-
placed the 1954 structural alter-
ations to the stairs and hung the
second-floor landing from a steel
beam located under the third floor.
ABovE LEFT: The 1,200-pound sum-
mer beams were hoisted through a
window and installed ro support
the second-floor ioists.
ABoVE R]GHTT Although the original
second-floor joists were framed
into a summer beam. Mesick Cohen
Waite installed fwo new wooden
beams perpendicular to the joists.

F;-ihor.rron's original wood

I structure for supporting
L the Octagon's main stair-

case was severely undersized, and
as a result, the stairs and landings
eventually sagged 2 l/u inches
from their original position. The
1954 renovation dramatically al-
tered the structural support of
the stairs: Steel beams were in-
serted under each floor ftrr rein-
forcement and framed into
columns concealed behind the
staircase walls. The columns did
not align with the masonry base-
ment walls, so a steel transfer
beam was inserted beneath the
first floor to redirect the column
load. The steel, however, dam-
aged the masonry walls and re-
quired lowering the basement
ceiling 14 inches to conceal the
increased depth of the steel beam.

Mesick Cohen Vaire installed a
longer steel beam-supported by
the existing loadbearing mnsonry

walls-under the third-floor land-
ing. The 1950s second-floor
columns were rerained, but those
on the first floor were removed.
As a result, the second-floor land-
ing is no longer supported by
columns below, but hung from
the new beam above. The archi-
tects removed the steel beam
below the first floor and strength-
ened the four existing wood ioists,
which had been cut to accommo-
date ductwork. The newly in-
serted structure allows the
original ceiling height of the base-
ment to be reestablished, permit-
ting an accurate reconstruction of
the below-grade space.

According to LonnieJ. Hovey,
the American Architectural Foun-
dation received $200,000 from the
Getty Grant Program to partially
fund the project, which comprised
an analysis of existing conditions,
removal of the old steel, and in-
stallation of the new strucrure.
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Brick

ABovE; The front facade's brick is
detailed in a Flemish-bond pattern;
the less elaborate rear facade com-
prises common-bond brickwork.
aBovE RIGHT: Joints in the jack
arches above the windows were
raked out and replaced with a lime-
based mortar, which closely
matches the original composition.

Nz

o

eneral contractor Tide-
water Restoration, of
Fredericksburg, Virginia,

completed the extensive restora-
tion of the Octagon's brick exte-
rior: repairing the jack arches over
the windows; cleaning the facades;
reconstructing the chimneys; and
repointing the exterior brick. The
first work to be undertaken was
the repair of the jack arches,
which began in 1990. The Ameri-
can Architectural Foundation re-
ceived $10,000 from the Getty
Grant Program to study the arches
and determine an appropriate
method for repairing the bulging,
cracking, and falling bricks.

Mesick Cohen Waite discovered
that in past restorations of the jack
arches, the bricks that replaced
the damaged originals were of a
different color. In addition, the
new bricks were set in a hard, gray
Portland cement-based mortar,
not the softer, original lime paste.

\7hile the arches were supported
with wood framing, the existing
joints were raked out and the
arches raised to a level position us-
ing screw-jacks. Cracked bricks
were individually repaired with
epoxy or replaced with matching,
original bricks found in the Octa-
gon's attic; the ioints were replac-
ed with a compatible mortar, and
the supports were removed.

To clean the Octagon's brick ex-
teriors, RAMCO Technology-the
Hartford. Connecticut. firm re-
sponsible for the recent exterior
cleaning of the Vhite lleuss-
applied specially formulated sol-
vents to remove surface pollu-
tants. Care was taken to maintain
a relatively low pressure, under
300 psi, when cleaning the brick,
to prevent additional damage.

Once the exteriors were cleaned,
the Octagon's four chimneys were
repaired or reconstructed. The
front chimneys-which had been
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blown over in storms or struck by
lightning-were rebuilt at least
once in the building's history. The
previous reconstructions, how-
ever. combined new and old
bricks set into a hard. cementi-
tious mortar. Workers on the cur-
rent project dismantled the front
two chimneys and rebuilt them
with new bricks manufactured by
Old Carolina Brick Company of
Salisbury, North Carolina. The
bricks are identical in size, color,
and texture to the l9th-century
originals. Reproduction brick was
also used to restore one rear chim-
ney to its original height.

The brick facades were re-
pointed following the chimney re-
construction. In the past, the
exteriors had been repointed and
repaired at least six times with
bricks and mortar different from
the original materials. As a result,
the facades were pointed in a hap-
hazard combination of mortars of

various ages and composition. The
more recent. cement-based moftar
was actually harder than the old
bricks, and the hard morrar was
unable to absorb the stress of
the internal steel frame. Conse-
quently, the bricks cracked under
the force of the structure. Tests
were performed to determine the
composition of the mortars and
how to remove them without
damagrng the original brick.

To rake out rhe joints, workers
used hand-held pneumatic chisels
originally developed for the
stone-carving industry. The tools
were fitted with custom-rnanu-
factured chisel points match-
ing the size of the Octagon's
joints, which ranged fron tlrc
inch to Ll+ inch on rhe fronr fa-
cade, to almost I inch along the
less ornate back elevation. In
some areas of the back facade,
the hard Portland cement ioints
were removed bv rotarv saws.

Top: r$(/orkers removed the existing
mortar with pneumatic chisels, but
retooled the joints by hand,
ABoVET The latest repointing ofthe
Octagon's brick exteriors replaced
incompatible materials with mortar
matching the original.
ELEvATlot{!Joints on the frontfa-
cade range frcmrl16 inch to 1/4

inch; joints on the rear facade mea-
sure up to I inch.
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Roof

ToPr The Octagon's original roof
drained water from slighdy sloping
planes into a leadJined gutter.
ABovE: A hipped roof supported by
wooden Howe trusses was added
over the original flat roofin 1817.

ToP RlcHTr The newly restored roof
accurately re-creates the eady 19th-
centufy appearance.
GENTER RtcHT: Original flat roofhas
been preserved under trusses of the
existing hipped roof and now serves

as an attic floor.
ABoVE LEFI: The roof was clad with
shingles milled from centuries-old
cypress logs.
ABovE RIGHT! Mesick Cohen rJyaite

reconstructed wood balustrade,
which was removed in the 1850s.

FACING PAGE! Assembly of original
hipped roof reveals Howe trusses
covered with heart pine sheathing
and hand-planed cypress shingles.
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ike many early l9th-century
houses, the Octagon's first
roof comprised a series of

slightly sloping planes that
drained water into a lead-lined
gutter along a rear parapet. The
roof was originally constructed of
rwo layers ofwood planks, cov-
ered with a water-repellent, tar-
impregnated canvas. Due to rapid
weathering of the canvas covering,
the original roof failed within 20
years of its construction.

Berween 1815 and 1817, local ar-
chitect George Hadfield, who had
worked with Thornton on the first
U.S. Capitol, designed and built a

more suitable hipped roof to re-
place the failed original. The brick
parapet was removed to allow the
installadon ofnew trusses, and a

wood balustrade took its place, al-
though it deteriorated by the
1850s and was removed. Vooden
Howe trusses-assembled with
mortise-and-tenon joints bound

together by iron straps-were
simply installed over the old roof,
which became an attic floor. As a
result, the original roof has been
preserved and is one of the few of
its kind still in existence.

The new hipped roof was ini-
tially covered with cypress shin-
gles, which were later concealed
by a standing-seam metal roof in
the 1870s and replaced by cedar
shingles in 1969. Mesick Cohen
Waite elected to preservc the flat
roof where it now stands and re-
pair the newer hipped roof. The
firm also re-created the wood bal-
ustrade, which accurately repre-
sents the Octagon's appearance
during the Tayloes' occupancy.

The new shingles were cut from
old-growth cypress, which has be-
come an increasingly rare com-
modity. They were milled from
dredged up "sinkers." centuries-
old cypress logs preserved in sev-

eral Deep South riverbeds.
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THE OCTAGON NESTORATION
WASHtNGTOI{, D,C.

aRcHlTEcT: Mesick Cohen Waite,
Albany, NewYork-John G. Waite
(partner-in-charge); Michael Curcio
(project manager); Douglas G.
Bucher, Alan Cerny, Mark R. Dahl,
Villiam G. l'oulks, Lan Mei Vang
(design team)
ENGINEERST James Madison Curts
(structural); Landmark Facilities
Group (mechanical); Quantum
Engineering (electrical/plumbing)
cEttlERAL CONTRACTOR : Tidewarer
Restoration
cosrr $4.6 million
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T&P Technology

Repairing
Synthetic
Stucco foints
ProPerb installed sealants

ensure durability of exterior

insulation and finish systems,

ABOVE LEFT: Reinforcing mesh exposed
in sealant ioints wicks moisture and
provides a poor substrate.
AEovE RIGHT: The repaired sealant joint
should be adhered only to the base

coat, and not to the finish coat.

ntroduced in the United States about 20
years ago, exterior insulation and finish
systems (nms) have enjoyed increasing

popularity as a versatile and economical
cladding for new construction and for reno-
vation of existing buildings. The most widely
used form of ElrS is a polymer-based, syn-
thetic stucco applied as a reinforced base and

finish coat over rigid thermal insulation
board. The apparent simplicity and previously
successful performance of uFs in Europe,
however, belied the subtle complexities intro-
duced by their predominant application in
this country over nonmasonry subsrrates. Our
understanding ofexterior insulation and fin-
ish system behavior and the development of
improved details and application procedures,
in fact, have been driven by field experience
with maintenance and repairs.

loint failures
EIF systems are designed to acr as moisture
barriers and do not incorporate a drainage
cavity for penetrated moisture. S7ithout such
redundanry, sealant joints become a critical
element in the cladding's success or failure.
In the desert Southwest where rainfall is in-
frequent, EIFS can often tolerate some degree
of sealant failure withour excessive damage.
But in areas where frequent or extended peri-
ods of rain or damp cold are common, the
systems have little tolerance for moisrure.
The Canadian experience indeed has been so

negative that the City of Vancouver has
placed limitations on the use of urs until a
committee of design professionals, building
officials, and industry experrs can make rec-
ommendations for improving rhe quality of
detailing and installation.

Sealant ioincs are installed in uFS at the
floor lines of wood frame buildings, ar loca-
tions where dissimilar subsrrates are bridged,
at building expansion joints, at changes in
wall height, at penetrations, where the sys-
tem abuts other materials, and wherever nec-
essary to accommodate building movemenr.

Joints are generally not required at window

and door openings ifthey are propedy cut
and reinforced. Corners should be cut from a

single piece ofinsulation board because the
alignment of board joints with the corners of
openings will cause cracking. Insulation
board joints also should not align with joints
in the sheathing boards for the same reason.

Decorative grooves called "esthetic" joints
are sometimes used either to delineate color
changes, or to provide convenient stopping
places for applicator crews. Cracking is less

Iikely to occur at these locations when the
grooves are rounded rather than V-shaped,
and when they do not align with joints in the
substrate sheathing. The insulation board
thickness also should be maintained at not
less than 3lqinch at the base of the ioint.

Since the insulation board itselfdoes not
provide a suitable substrate for sealant adhe-
sion, the board edges have traditionally been
covered with the EIFS laminae, which consist
of a base coat, reinforcing mesh, and a finish
coat. A common mode of failure in these
joints, however, has been softening and de-
lamination of the finish coar ro which the
sealant was adhered. Mosr EIFS finish coars

are water-based materials that have a ten-
dency to reemulsify with prolonged exposure
to moisture. Moisture can be absorbed into
the joint through the pores ofthe adiacent
finish or may condense from warer vapor
passing through the system. Open cell
backer rods, which were once commonly
used in EIFS sealant joints, also act as a

sponge to hold trapped moisture. As the fin-
ish coat on the sides ofthe joint surfaces soft-
ens, che pull ofrhe sealanr against ir causes

separation from the base coat, and moisture
penetrates, leading eventually to delamina-
tion of the paper face of the gypsum sheath-
ing and deterioration of its core.

Joint repairs
Most of the current EIFS sealanr repairs being
made are to loints constructed in this man-
ner. The sealant bead pulls easily from the
failed joint area, bringing most of the finish
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EIFS sealant joints need

not align with the edgu of
properly rei nforced ope n i ngs.

ABor,,Ei Propcr placement of reinforcing
mesh at openings-such as doors,

ducts, and windows-will preve nt
cracking an.l moisture penerration.

FACING PAGE, LEFT: Back-rvrapping en-

cases the edge ofthe insulation board

in reinforcing mesh and base coat.

FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Board edges can

also be protected with plastic J-molds
overlapped with reinforcing mesh.
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coat with it. Any remaining finish coat on

the sides of the joint substrates must also be

removed to assure good adhesion of the re-

placement sealant. The grinding tools that
are normally employed to clean joint sub-

strates are generally too abrasive for EIFS re-

pairs and are difficult to usc without
damaging the undedying base coat. ti(her-

ever the reinforcing mesh is inadvertently ex-

posed by the grinding operation, it must be

patched with base coat material to prevent

wicking moisture into the EIF system.

Patrick Gorman, president of Gorman
Moisture Protection in El Paso. Texas, as

well as a past president of the Sealant, \7a-
terproofing, and Restoration Institute
(S\7RI), prefers that his crews remove any

Iatent finish coat from the joint surfaces by

hand with a scalloped utility knife. This
method avoids thc mechanical damage the

grinders can cause, as well as the melting of
laminae and insulation board by frictional
heat buildup. Solvent cleaners should not

be used to remove traces of finish coat ma-
terial because the chemical vapors penetrate

through the base coat and dissolve the

polystyrene insulation board.
If moisture damage is extensive at the

joints, or if the rcpair process damages the

joint, the insuiation board may have to be

cut away and replaced. Nfhen the insulation

does have to be replaced, the ioint shouid be

constructed by one of two methods currently
recommended for the construction of sealant

ioints in new installations.

Y{ETAL
FLA6HINC

Back-wrapping
The first method is called "back-wrapping."

The base coat and a fine-gauge fiberglass re-

inforcing mesh are used to form the joint sur-

faces, providing a durable substrate for the

sealant that is less sensitive to moisture than
the finish coat. The mesh must be pulled
tight around the insulation board edges and

should extend onto the front and back faces a

minimum of 2 tlt inches.

After embedding in the base coat mater-

ial, this mesh is overlapped on the exposed

face of the wall with a layer of standard ttns
reinforcing mesh and base coat. The new fin-
ish coat can then be blended into the adja-

cent existing finish, carefully matching both
color and texture. A backer rod is then
placed at the proper depth; a sealant is ap-

plied; and the joint is tooled to a watertight,
concave configuration.

Joint accessories
A second method of ioint constructlon em-

ploys plastic J-molds applied at the insula-

tion board edges. The front flange ofthe
molding is perforated to provide a mechani-

cal interlock with the base coat, and the rein-

forcing mesh must overlap the flange. Metal
edge moldings are unsatisfactory because of
differences in the rate of thermal expansion

and contraction between the metal and the

EIF system coating. Even the plastic acces-

sories can be somewhat problematic. They

can cause cracking along the edge ofthe
molding if the coating is thin. However, if
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the coating thickness is increased, the plastic
accessorles can cause a slight lump. This
method of repair, though, docs provide a

durable surface for sealant adhesion and
makes future maintenance and replacement
easier. Sealant manufacturers sl-rouid be con-
sulted as to the need for and proper type of
primer required for maximum adhesion.

A third alternativc, suggcsted by Gorman,
incorporates a surface-applied bridge or
"band-aid" sealanr joint, which spans the top
ofthe opening across a bond breakcr tape
and is adhered to thc surfacc on eirher side.

Although this method is less labor-intensive
and, thereforc, is less expensivc, it stili relies
on adhcsion to the porous finish coar, which
can absorb moisture and delaminate.

lndustry recommendations
The repair or replacement of sealant joints in
EIF systems is difficult and expensive, and ex-
percs have yet to reach a consensus as to the
best method of accomplishing a weathertight
seai. Since the popularity of ups is parrially
based on its cconomy. expensivc maintenance
and repair problems can make the sysrem
much less attractive to building owners.
Properly instalied sealant joints may in fact
be the single most imporuanr elcment in en-
suring durability of rhe sysrem.

Most exterior insulation and finish sysrem
manufacturers now recommcnd that sealant
joints be back-wrappcd wir}r base coat and
reinforcing mcsh only, while the finish coat is
held back ar rhe wall surface. As an added

.ANP bEALANT

FINI5H COAT b$oe cn\t

safety factor, fiberglass-faced gypsum shearh-
ing, cementitious shearhing board, or ma-
sonry substrates are recommended instead of
standard paper-faced gypsumboard. Closed
cell backer rods or closed skin/open cell rods
should be used in EIFS sealant joints, and low
modulus silicone sealanrs arc generally be-
lieved to place the least stress on rhe,oint,
even at low temperatures. Sealant joints
should also be configured to provide the
proper width-to-dcpth ratro.

Ongoing failure investigarions and experi-
mental field repair programs may soon pro-
vide better solutions to such mainrenance
problems. In the meantimc, architects should
provide adequate detailing ofseaiant joinrs,

sccure the EIFS manufacturer's approvai of
sealant joint details, specify that only manu-
facturer-approved EIFS applicators be allowed
to perform the work, and that sealant appli-
cators be trained professionals,

Somc archirecrs spccifu that a manu[ac-
turer's technical representarive visit the job
site before or during installation, and some EtF

syscem manufacrurers require iob-site visits
prior to issuing any warranries. A preinsralla-
tion inspection will allow the manufacturer ro
approve the substrate, make recommenda-
tions. and rcvicw insrallarion requirements
with the applicator. For warranry work, a

final inspection may also bc required by tl're
EIF system manufacturcr. 

-Christine 
Beall

Christine Beall is an architect and consultant

based in Colanbtu. Texas.
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The Honesty of Natural Stone. The $erenity of
Contemporary Color: Ilolomiti by Marazzi.
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T&P Technology

Gomputer-
Aided Gothic
New tools belp Keuin Roche

repli ca te stone orna mentat i o n

raitb exacting detail,

ABovE: The newiy reopened Jewish
Museum is now entered on East 92nd
Street, through the original front door
of the rWarburg Mansion.
roP LEFr: The 1963 List Building
adjoining the Neo-Gothic rJf arburg
Mansion added gallery space and a

sculpture court on Fifth Avenue.
ToP RtGHr: Roche Dinkeloo's addition
fills in the sculpture courr and seam-
lessly continues the mansion's weath-
ered, 8)-year-old limestone facade.

T f ow could a self-avowed lVlodernist

H re-creare Gothic Revival spires and
L -|,-gargoyles so faithful to those ofa
1908 mansion that the visitor can scarcely
tell the difference between the original and
its addition? So asked architects and crirics
this summer, when New York City's Jewish
Museum unveiled its $36 million resroration
and expansion by AiA Gold Medalisr Kevin
Roche. The skill with which Roche has recon-
structed masonry ornament is a significant
accomplishment, offering an inspiring rein-
vention ofa centuries-old craft.

Museum expansion
Roche Dinkeloo's addition to theJewish Mu-
seum is the culminarion of a long search for
larger exhibirion space, offices, and educa-
tional facilities.In 1945, Frieda Schiff \War-

burg, widow of nored philanthropist Felix
\Warburg, donated the family's 190S Fifrh
Avenue mansion to house rhe museum. In
1963, the museum expanded into the Mod-
ern List Building, which also provided an au-
ditorium. By the 1980s, the museum had
outgrown both buildings. Anne Scher, che

museum's director of public relations, recalls
quarters so cramped that staff members
shared desks on rotating schedules.

For its next expansion, the museum inter-
viewed a number of architects before finally
commissioning Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo
and Associares of New Haven, Connecticur,
in 198). "Initially," explains Roche, "the mu-
seum was going to start afresh on a separate
site, with a new building. \7e were retained
with that in mind." After evaluacing a num-
ber ofsites, both architect and client recog-
nized the importance of the mansion and
chose not to relocate the museum.

Preliminary schemes called for the inser-
tion of a new sliver building next ro the orig-

inal museum. Roche, howcver, cl-rose to prc-
serve the museum's idenrity, whicl.r was

clearly tied to the mansion. Expanding rhe
museum therefore meanr expanding the
$Tarburg building-quite literally. So Roche
addressed the problem as if rhc original ar-
chitect, Charles Prendergast H. Gilbert, had
been asked ro enlarge the mansion.

Seamless integration
The new 30,000-square-foot infill srrucrure
occupies the former sculpture court to the
norrh of the mansion. ft is structurally con-
nected to both the load-bearing rnasonry
\Warburg Mansion and thc srecl-and-con-
crete List Building. Roche careftilly inte-
grated his inrerior volumes ro crearc a singu-
lar, unified building wrapped in a conrinuous
facade. Both inside and out, scams between
old and new are almost invisible . "\(c wantcd
to design chc new srructurc as an cxrension
of the whole building, nor iust of the facadc,"
explains project architect James Orvcns.

The two new bays addcd to the wcst-fac-
ing Fifth Avenuc elevation of thc \Warburg

Mansion disrupt thc original building's over-
all symmetry and emphasize the symmctrical
south facade as the museum's main entfance .

Roche reccssed the first bay ro thc nomh of
the mansion to establish subtly the edge bc-
tween old and new construction. Archircc-
tural elements, from window noldings to
crockets and spircs, are literal, exact replica-
tions oftheir counrerparts in the cxisting
building; some, including a large dormer and
fragments of the cornice , r'ere actually relo-
cated fron.r the \Warburg Mansion's formerly
freestanding north facade, following an
agreement with the New York City Land-
marks Preservation Commission. Tl-rc com-
mission mandared that details removcd from
the N7arburg's facades during constrr-rction of
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rhe Roche addition be incorporated whenever

possible in the new building. Roche also

matched the surface texture of the new lime-

stone elements to that of the 85-year-old

originals. This painstaking process involved

chiseling the finished stone to replicate the

effects ofweathering on the original; stone

carvers labored for months to achieve the ar-

chitect's exacting standards. The result is a

seamless continuation of the Gothic-inspired

building, where differences between new and

old are difficult to discern.

Computerized craft
Roche's toughest challenge was finding the

technology and craftspeople to execute his

design. \7hile the client and the contractor

sought the lowest bidder, the architect

wanted the means to replicate exactly the

original stone's color and texture; New

York's Cathedral Stoneworks provided both.

The company was retained to supply, fabri-

cate, and engineer the facade stone and to

I24 ARCHITECTURE /NOVEMBER 1993

consult with the architect on construction

methods. Under the direction of General

Partner David Teitelbaum, Cathedral

Stoneworks located the same Indiana quarry

that supplied the limestone for the original
mansion. Teitelbaum recalls scouring the

sils-vshsss stone was quarried to clad such

landmarks as the Empire State Building,

Rockefeller Center, and the Cathedral ofSt.

John the fiving-un1il he found the original

excavation site for the Warburg Mansion.

Such careful attention to materials ensured a

close match between old and new.

To replicate the intricate detailing and or-

nament of the \Tarburg facade, workers typi-
cally molded cornices and figures on site to

create plaster casts, which the stone carvers

later used as models. Moreover, optical laser

scanning was introduced to re-create some of
the more elaborate details. \7ith this method,

digital cameras survey the surface of three-

dimensional stone pieces, bouncing laser light
from the obiects back to a scanner. The com-
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puterized data is then translated into exact

measurements and relayed to a computer-

aided manufacturing (CAM) system, which
controls the precise maneuvers of automated

saws. Guided by this information, stonecut-

ting saws carve-in three dimensions-an
exact replica ofthe original obiect from a

block of rough-cut stone.

The system-a unique blend of new tech-

nology and ancient craft-makes stone carv-

ing a significantly faster and more affordable

restoration process. To program the system,

designers create cAD drawings for individual

stone sections or details. The files, which may

be sent from remote locations via modem,

are then coded onto toolpath tapes that drive

the robotic stonecutting saws. These auto-

mated, hydraulic machines profile raw stone

blocks of up to 15 tons, completing approxi-

mately 80 percent of the carving; stonework-

ers later embellish and refine the pieces by

hand. NThat once took carvers two weeks to

handcraft can now be finished in 30 minutes,
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allowing the artisans to spend more rime on
intricate detailing. Maintains Cathedral
Stonework's Clerk of the 'Works Alan Bird,
"A project like the Jewish Museum could
have happened withour the use of computers,
but it would have taken years longer and
would have cost twice as much."

Wall connections
Once fabricated, the individual srone secrions
were applied ro the strucrure of rhe new ad-
dition much like a curtain wall. '0(hile the
original \Warburg Mansion was a predomi-
nantly load-bearing masonry structure, wirh
some steel framing, the List addition and the
new Roche addition were framed entirely in
steel, with concrete floor plates and concrete
block infill walls. The Bedford, Indiana, firm
of Kluesner Engineering consulted with both
Tishman Construction and Cathedral Stone-
works and detailed che connections between
the stone facing and the structural frame. For
this complex proiect, over 10 types of stain-

less steel angles and plates were specified to
fasten the stone sections. In some instances.
the angles function like shelves to hold a par-
ticular stone segment; in others, steel connec-
tors are slorted direcdy into the stone. The
connecting angle or plate is rypically fastened
to the concete block infill wall with expan-
sion bolts and then groured. But when these
surface-to-frame connections occur at a struc-
tural member, the steel plates are welded di-
rectly to rhe beam or column.

Precisely cutting the stone was crucial, as

the joints between sections measure a mere
Ilq-inch wide, but this accuracy was easily
achieved with the CAD/CAM system. Accord-
ing to Teitelbaum, rhe compurers ensure fab-
rication with micromillimeter accuracy-a
far cry from the days ofhandcarving, when
workers would often mount stones only to
find enormous gaps between pieces. Once
hung on the facade, the narrow joints ofthe
new stone veneer were filled with a standard
mortar to which limestone dust was added.

The dust-<ollected from carving the facade
5s6n6s-i6parted a unified color to rhe en-
tire facade, marching stone and moftar.

Inspiring model
The latest addition to the Jewish Museum has

aheady inspired architects, whether or not
they are preservationists, to consider stone a

viable building material. Advances in com-
puter technology have cleady made stone
carving more affordable for preservarion pro-
jects. Deteriorated stone rhat would have
been removed is now being 1s5661sd-in 5u6h

diverse projects as the renovarion of New
York's Grand Central Station, and academic
buildings at Johns Hopkins University and
Boston College. \(hile these developments
hardly suggest a boom in the construction of
stone buildings, Cathedral Stoneworks' Alan
Bird is optimistic about automared stonecur-
ting's future. "Computer technology," he
says, "is the fuel that will keep our medieval
g1af1 alrys."-paul A. Baryeneche
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Cold Process Roofing System

a
.'1

Modified Asph
Roofing with Polyester

SBS Modified Bitumen
Membrane Roofing Systems

For over 30 years, our roofing systems have stood up to some o{ the most
punishing weather conditions rmaginable-tropical sun, hurricanes, hail, rain

ano snow.
Whether installed by hot asphalt or cold adhesives, our technologically

advanced roofing systems are more reliable than ever. They feature_either
seamless, monofthic built-up membranes or the most user friendly SBS

modified bitumen membranes made anywhere.
All NESTE/Thermo roofing systems are classriied "class A" by U.L. Plus,

each is backed by 10, 15 and 20year warranties.

(s00) 882-7007 / (602) 821-9594 / FAX (602) 821-9A47
401 E. Ray Road, Chandler, 4285224

Circlc 104 on infbrnration card

NESTE
Thermo



T&P Technology

Adapted for
Television
Historic Broadway tbeater

is adapted into a TV studio

through remouab /e elements.

. ffh. show must go on, and no one

I knows it as well as the architect who

I nua less than five months to transform

a badly deteriorated, 66-year-old theater into
a showcase for late-night television talk show

host David Letterman. In renovating the Ed
Sullivan Theater in Manhattan for cBS, James
Stewart Polshek and Partners faced a dual,
seemingly conflicting, challenge.

The architect not only had to satis$' the
quirky Letterman, who was accustomed to
performing in a much smaller and colder tele-
vision studio, but also the New York City
Landmarks Preservation Commission, which
oversees alterations to the theater interior
since designating it an historic landmark in
1988. An agreement with the commission re-
quired cns to restore the theater's original fea-

tures and guarantee that any changes made to
the theater could be reversed.

The solution developed by Polshek called
for suspending a smaller, modern room
within the Neo-Gothic theater. "The chal-
lenge was to make rhis huge space feel inti-
mate," explains principal designer Richard M.
Olcott. The archirect reoriented the space by
hanging an elliptical light fixture and equip-
ment grid at the front of the theater, below
the landmark's original five-story ribbed
dome, and reduced the auditorium's size by
hanging acoustical baifles at the rear.

CBS bought the Broadway theater in late
February to keep "Late Show \(ith David
Letterman" in New York City after Lerter-
man announced he was considering a move
to Los Angeles in the wake of transferring his
show from NBC to CSS. Initial meetings be-
tween the television network, architects. con-
tractors, and city ofticials began immediately;
construction began in April.

Gothic grandeur
Built by Arthur Hammerstein in 1927 as a

tribute to his farher, opera producer Oscar
Hammerstein I, the theater resembles a

Gothic cathedral, with a ceiling composed of
foliate-covered ribs that rise to form a vaulted
dome. It was designed by Herberr J. Krapp,
the New York City theater district's most
prolific architect. Gothic motifs of ornamen-
tal plaster line the walls, and clustered
columns with foliated capitals support the
proscenium arch. On either side of these
columns, four-story-high apses ourlined by
Gothic tracery originally contained 10

stained-glass panels portraying scenes from
the senior Hammerstein's operas.

Although much of the landmark's original
interior detail survived inract, the building

ABovE: The Ed Sullivan Theater's land-
mark interior was revamped to keep
late-night television host David Let-
terman in New York City.
RIcHT: James Stewart Polshek and
Parcners created a more intimate room
within the theater from layers ofre-
movable elements that can be eventu-
ally dismantled, leaving the historic
interior undanhqed.
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BELOwT Befbre resroratioll, the thcater's
nortli wall displ.ryed scars lrom glue
when acoustical tile was removed-
RlGrrr Gothic plaster traccry betrvecn
clonrc ribs was rcstorcd, along with 70
pcrccnt of dccorative plaster.

PLANs: Nuw ellipriraJ lrght fi-rrurc is sus-

pencled over seating (left); rcmovablc
cquipmcnt grid and bafflcs (right) wcre
.rclde.l nc.rr ctiling ttr incrcasc intinrrcy.
FActNG PAGE: Restorccl north wall is visi-
bic bclow equipment suspenclcd from
ncw srrucrural pipe grid.

underwent many changes after 193 l, when
the theater was sold ar aucrion after Ham-
merstein ran into financial difficulries. The
theater was transformed into a musical hall
and became one of the city's hortcst nighr
spots in 1934. Trvo years later, it was reno-
vatcd by Modernist 1Villiam Lcscaze as a ra-

dio playhoirsc . In l)ta9, thc bLrilding was

converted to tcievision use for "The Ed Sulli-
van Show." For the nexr 23 ycars. Sullivan
broadcast from thc theater, featuring such

stars as Elvis Presley and the Beatles. The
theater was renamed for Ed Sullivan in 1961 .

These rcnovations and lack of mainte-
nance lcft the theater in serior,rs nced of repair
by the timc CBS purchased it. Most recentiy,
the Ed Sullivan crew had br.rilt a concrete

block control room that obscured a third of
rhe orcl.restra and had covered major stained-
glass windows with plywood and linoleum.

ctsS agreed to restorc thc original theater
to the prescflation commission's standards,

working under special 198i commission
guidelines governing thc renovation ofBroad-
way theatcrs that a1low changes to be ap-

proved at the agency's stafflevel rather than
requiring pub.lic hearings. To avoid {Lrther
damage to thc walls and ceilings by piercing

them to hang ligl-rting and othcr equipment,

Poishek and his team suspended a 65-by-45-
foot structural stecl grid composed of 5-inch-
diameter pipes above the orchestra fron the

roof scmcture. They hung virtually all new

cquipment from the grid and sr"rrrounded the

structural supports with a light fixturc sus-

pended from a stcel pipe ellipse.

Removable elements
One of Letterman's biggest concerns about

the theater was its size: The historic audito-

rium was designed to seat 1,2(r5, while the

talk show host was accustomed to rvorking
before an audiencc ofabout 200. To reduce

the apparent number ofseats, and to prevent

sound from reverberating ir-r tl-re dome above,

Polshek created a faise rear wall and cciling
with five fabric-covered "sails."

These plywood panels, curved to ref-lect

the rounded form ofthe thcater's original
dome, spring from tl.re {loor midway up the

balcony and are attached to the hanging

structural pipe grid at the toP. Faced rvitl.r 6
incl-res of insulation, the sails obscure several

rows of unused balcony seating that will re-

main in place, but out of sight. Like the steel

equipmcnt grid, tl-rese panels can be rcmoved

wirhtlut daniaging thc historic intcrior.
Tl-re sails also hide a massive air-handlirrg

systcm installcd to supply chilied air to the
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RIcHT: Lantern in dome is now ob-
scured from view by mechanical ducts.
sEcTloN PERSPEGTIVE: Acousrical baffl es

obscure views of massive ducts in-
stalled belorv domed ceiling.
FAcING PAGE, ror: Elliptical light fixture
and cquipment suspencled from new
grid irre visible from balcony. Apses

thar formerly contained tall, stained-
glass windows now exhibit renclerings
of thc Ncw York City skyline.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOMT Curved, fabric-
covered acoustical baffles visually seal

off upper half of balcony seating.
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audience. To meet Letterman's requested the-
ater temperatve of 62 degrees Fahrenheit
throughout the broadcast, engineer Syska &
Hennessy specified two air-condirioning units,
one on the roof and the other in the basement,
to pr()vide the I8,000-square-foot area wirh
240,000 tons of refrigeration. Two )-by-5-
Foot ducts pass from the rcar o[the thearer,

behind the sails, across the ceiling, and dorvn

through vents located in the strucrural grid
above the audience. Dr.rctwork for the sccond

unit measures roughly 2-by-10 feet and is sus-

pended over the stage among the rigging for
Letterman's sets, hidden behind the prosce-

nium arch. AII ducts can be rcmoved with
minimal disruption to rhe interior surfaces.

Polshek also designed a series ofsound-
absorptive baffles, built of plywood and insu-

lation likc the sails; each measures 3 feet high
and 5 f-ect long. Ten rows of baffles are hung
from the structural steel pipe grid parallel to
the stage, creating a false ceiling to help ob-
scure views of tl.re equipment from both the
audience and the performers.

Recasting detail
Another maior part of the project was the
resroration and fabrication ofthe theater's ex-

rensivc plastcr ornrmcntation. According to
AIan Barr. prcsi(lent of Quccns. Ncw York-
based Towne House Restorations, as much as

70 percenr ofthe plaster had to be restored,

and,40 percent had to be entirely replaced.

To re-create decorativc elements, contractors

cast molds in areas where the ornament re-

mained intact and duplicated the detail in
the shop. The original plasterwork was im-
perfectly cast to imitate a rough-cut stone

surface, and that texture was duplicatcd in
the extensive restoration work.

For architects, the renovation ofthe Ed

Sullivan Theater presents a model of how

removable elements can be inserted into an

historic iandmark without damaging the

structure to suit thc demanding, high-tech
arena of television broadcasting. Although
the most prominent elements of the theater

seen by television audiences are Letterman's

New York City skyline sets, designed by

Kathleen Ankers and Charles McCarry, the

landmark's restored original historic Gothic
apsc is clcarly visible behind band leader

Paul Shaffer during broadcasts. And it is this

national exposure ofthe building that Land-

marks Preservation Commission Chair Laurie

Beckelman most values. As Beckelman

notes, "Think about how many peoPle every

night see David Lecterman and this historic
theate r." 
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Rally
'Round
OurFla

Ford Glass is one of the world's most-experienced
producers of glass. Our Sunglas@ line of tinted and
reflective-tinted glasses has a reputation for quality
few other products can equal. This is not an unusual
achievement for a Q1 certified manufacturer.
The Q1 award is one of the most-prized quality

awards that any manufacturing company can

receive.lt is Ford's officialrecognition for
outstanding quality products and service.

Every piece of Ford Glass that's produced in our
plants is the result of Q1 rated materials,

Q1 dedicated people, even advanced
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Q1 laser inspection systems. Presently, we have
been able to achieve an overalllevelof product
quality that even surpasses the stringent Ql
requirements. This allows you to receive products

Whenever you specify float glass, you
can have the upmost confidence when you rally
'round our flag, the blue Q1 Flag of Quality -
Ford Glass. For more information, callthe
Ford Glass RegionalSales Office nearest you:
Dallas (214) 939 - 4993, Detroit (31 3) 322- 0037,
Nashville (615) 350-7545.

Circle 92 on information card

with a quality rating that is
the highest in our

company's history.

FORD GLASS DIVISION



Products

Neta fixtura replicate

historic lighting d.esigns.

roP: Rambusch Lighring, a manufac-
turer that has been specializing in the
design, restoration, and replication of
lighting systems since 1908, was com-
missioned by Sacred Heart Cathedral
of Richmond, Virginia, to restore the
cathedral's lighting system. The an
metal of rhe lantems was cleaned, and
300 warc incandescenr lamps were in-
stalled to achieve soft, warm illumina-
tion. The downlighting system was
retrofitted with rungsren halogen lamps
for a longer lasting and more energy-ef-
ficient lighting system than the original
T20 andT24lamps. An indirect, wall-
washing system, also comprised of tung-
sten halogen lamps, was installed to
evenly illuminare the vaults and dome.
Circle 401 on iaformation card.

ABove Abernethy lighting fixture, of-
fered by Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture
Company, is a reproduction ofearly
20th-century designs. The fixture incor-
porates a ceiling canopy spanning 10
inches with four solid-brass decoratrve
arms that extend down l2 inches to

cradle the fixture's glass shade. The Re-

naissance shade me,rsures 21 inches

wide and 6 1/z ittches high with an
opaque satin-etched finish. Rejuvena-
tion Lamp & Fixture specializes in repli-
cating Victorian and early 2Oth-century
solid-brass and casr-iron lighting.
Circle 402 on infonwtion card.

loor: Jefferson Art Lighting special-
izes in the preservarion and restoration
of antique and reproduction lighting
fixtures. Recently, the firm replicated
16 gas chandeliers, dating from the
late 1870s, in the Michigan Srate
Capitol in Lansing. Terry Jefferson, an
historian and principal ofJefferson Art
Lighting, created this reproduction
from an 1893 historic photograph.
Each chandelier measures 12 feet high
and averages 10J ro 115 pounds. rJfall

and corridor paintings wirhin the
Capitol inspired Anderson's acanthus
bouquet design for the fixture's glass

shades. The chandeliers are finished in
Jefferson's false gilt, a dyed lacquer
which creates a gold tint. The fixture's

ornamentation is available in solid
brass. Among rhe preservation pro.jecrs

undertaken by Jefferson Art Lighting
is the replication ofthe first electric
lighting fixtures in Thomas Edison's
Menlo Park Laboratory at the Edison
Institute in Dearborn, Michigan.
Circle 403 on iffirmation card.

lsolrE: Historical Ams & Casting de-
signs, manufacturers, and restores or-
nate metal castings. The chandeliers
installed at 800 Nofth Capitol Street
in $Tashington, D.C., comprise two
tiers: The first tier includes four glass

shades; the second incorporates bands
of ornamental metal radiating out
from a center shade toward eight addi-
tional shades positioned in a design re-
sembling the spokes of a wheel. The
Flemish glass shades me.rsure I foot, 6
inches in diameter and are nestled in
the cast aluminum banding. Each fix-
ture me,rsures 72 feec,6 inches high
by 7 feet, 4 inches wide and is finished
in antique bronze.
Cirde 404 on informarion card.
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Finish The Job Right lflfith The
Finest Professional Quality

ANDI
U.S. PATENTS
5,054,513/5,163,469
OTHER PATENTS
PENDING

New Features lnclude:

lnsulation Kits
A.D.A. conforming, this cosmetically apealling,
durable insulation system offerc maximum
protection to people with disabilities.

Satisfies A.D.A. article 4.19.4, California article P.15048, ANSI A117.1
and BOCA article P-1203.4

Protects against buming and cushions impact.

Aesthetically pleasing...eliminates unsightly wrapping and provides a clean,
professional and sanitary appearance.

Fits virtually all P- traps, offset wheelchair strainers and angle stop valve
assemblies.

Flexible vinyl insulation installs in minutes regardle*s of piping anangement.

I lOut-of-sight fastening system.

I I Internal ribs give insulation a softer feel.

I lWeep hole in J-bend vents moisture.

I rUniversalapplications - fits alltubular,

I L.A. regulation and N.Y. regulation P-tra

n
T
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)rnamental caruings
lhe Decorators Supply Corporation,
ounded in 1893 to supply the
ihicago \World's Fair with moldings
.nd embellishments, offers wood-
iber and cast-plaster ornarnents
above). Ornamentation includes in-
erior trim, wall, and window deco-
ative leafing; roserres; and carvings
rf swags, moldings, medallions, or-
rate wreaths, floral garlands, and

Jriffins. Decorators Supply has more
han 13,000 original carvings, with
lesigns ranging from Colonial fire-

place mantels to tiny compositions
of acanthus leaves, ivy, and grapes.

Ornamental festoons can be steamed
and molded to form around curves

of columns and chairs.

Circle 405 on information card.

Tiffany lamp reproductions
Old \(orld Art Glass replicates 41
Tiffany shades assembled on fiber-
glass molds, which serve as blue-
ptints for the construction ofthe
mosaic stained-glass designs. A shade
can average 1,000 pieces ofglass;
each piece is cut by hand from a pa-
per pattern. The glass shapes are

wrapped in copper foil tape and
crimped over the front and back.
These wrapped pieces ofglass are po-
sitioned in place on a waxed mold.
The mosaic design is soldered with a

continuous bead of silver, which is

patinared ro appear wearhered and to
match the bronze base, which is pur-
ported to be an exact Tiffany replica.
The shades range from 14 inches to
18 inches in diameter.
Cirde 406 on information card.

Geometric medallions
Historic Floors of Oshkosh offers
medallions, parquet flooring, and
floor borders based on patterns
prominent in the late 1800s to
1920s. The geometric laser-cut med-
dallions (above) can be customized
for desired thickness and size. Avail-
able woods include walnut or red
oak, hard maple, Brazilian cherry,
mahogany, and purple heart. The
flooring is selected of only hard-
woods, cur to a t/ro-inch thickness
with square cut edges. All oak,

maple, walnut, and cherry woods
employed are grown in \(/isconsin.
\?'hite oak is quartersawn for stabil-
ity and appearance. The company
manufactures 15 patterns ofgeo-
metric medallions, 21 floor borders,
and 8 parquet patterns.
Circle 407 on information card.

Mctorian fixtures
The Antique Hardware Store based
in Kintnersville, Pennsylvania, offers
a three-armed, 1920s Victorian wall
fixture measuring 10 inches high by
9 3 lq inches wide. The fixture fea-
tures polished and lacquered solid-
brass casting with three frosted
flame shades available with 2 rlq-

inch fittings. Various styles ofglass
shades can be interchanged. The An-
tique Hardware Store will cusromize
fixtures ro desired specifications. Vic-
torian, Craftsman, and Art Deco
lighting designs are offered, as well
as bath fixtures, door and cabinet
hardware, embossed wallpaper, tin
ceiling panels, and floor grilles.
Circle 408 on infotYrwtion card.

Open Your Building To
NlVho Wish To Enter.

Cl:r.ssique'lilevrtor prolift.tilevator

Come and go without assistance.
The Americans rvith Disabilities Act requires building owners and
businesses to provide a means of accesi for those wiih disabilities. As a
worldwide leader in fte manufacture and sale of qualih'accessibilitv
products, Cheney can shou vou ho$ to compll wiin mi,qnn nw aha
how to do it on an affordable basls.

0pening your buildings and your heart to those rvith disabitities isn't
just a requirement... it s g00d business.

1-800-568-1222

g,ffi,I
P0. Box 5l188, 244j S. Calhoun Rd., New Berlin, W i3l5l Depr. r.\r \_ I lejl

LfQUtD COPPER
Mnrrs ALL JoBs AFFoRDABLE

Appurs ro
ExrsrrNc oR NEW

SraNorNc Senv & BnrrrN Senv

SHrer MrrnLs, CurrrRs,

DowN Srours, FLnsntNc,

CRtes, RRrLs, CnnoeN OnNnrurNTALs, ETC.

PATTNA "ANT|QUE' F|N|SHES
Applrrs ro ouR Lrquro oR SHEET Copprn

CnrrN (Vrnorcnrs) Blur, Bmcr, BuncnNoy

FREE BROCHURE 800-882-7004
(61 e) 6\e-e322

Circle 16 on information card Circle l8 on information card
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Whenthe forecast
calls for heaw showers

...specify Bradlry

Whatever your high-usage shower room

needs, count on Bradley for products,

performance, and time{e$ed duability.
Our rugged sin$e, privacy and multi-

person shower units come in many config-

untions to gle you grcater desip freedom,

They're builtto endure demanding com-

mercial use.

Bradley pre-fab units come preassem-

bled to cut installation costs. Multiperson
models also require fewer supply connec-

tions for added cost savings. And most

units are available with Micro huch II'
electronic control-the ultimate in reliable

met€mgt0nurunze
maintenance and

water/energy costs.

Sonexttime
you're expecting a

crowd, gIVe us a 
1

call. You'll see how

we go toeJoJoe
with the best of them.

Always a stnp ahnad of thn crawd.
^Bdlevry

9 101 Fountain Boulevard
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

(414) 251-6000

@ 1992 Bradley Corporation Circle 126 on information card



By this

philosophy,

you desrgn

your homes. Each created as a

striking art form that speaks in its
every detail to the personalities

and nuances of those who will live

within. For you, the arlist inside

the architect, CertainTeed intro-
duces Carriage House Shangle'r
a powerful design tool that takes
you to new heights of artistic

expression.

The distinctive design* of a

.Pat. pend.
@1993 Certa nTeed Corooration

Carriage House

roof is created

by wide, cham-
fered corners which give the look

of scalloped edges. Dimensronal

shadow hnes and 8-inch tabs

Interplay, appearing as natural

slate. Classic designer colors

enhance the excitement and
charm. At home on Victorian

trad itional or contemporary

homes, Caniage House Shang e
can be used alone. or as a desrgn

accent with Grand Manor Shangleoi

And as form follows function,

Carriage House is built to last.

Made using only premium-grade

Shangle' construction, two fu,,-

size base shingles become a

remarkabie four-layer roof once

applied. So durable, it's backed

SureStart'' 7 provides 100%

replacement cost for the first seven

years following application, includ-

Carriage House Shangle. As

chisel to sculptor, it responds to

the architect whose passion is

designing inhabitable art. For

materials and our exclusive Super ing roof tear-off and disposal costs.

with a lifetime limited transferable more information and a brochure
warranty (see warranty for specific ^ 

please call l-B0O-233-8990 or
details and limitations). And ,\1 \ check with your nearest
in the unlikely event of a 111\ \ CertarnTeed supptier.
manufacturrnsdefect, /R@FNC\
extra protection rrom COLLECTION

GeltainTeedE{

Circle 116 on information card



Project Credits

A team ffirt created the

traael plazas featured in our

August issue (paga 66-71).

TIARRIOTT SLOATSBURG TRAVEL PI.AZA
SLOATSBURG. I{EW YORI(

oesroru encxfecr: Beyer Blinder Belle,
New York City-John H. Beyer
(principal-in-charge); Frederick Bland
(design partner); Richard Metsky (pro-
ject designer); Michael Gilroy (proiect
architect)
ARCHITECT OF BECORO: Lauer-Manguso
Architects, Buffalo, New York-Cal
Lauer (principal-in-charge); Fassil

Zewdou (project architect)
MANAGER: Marriott Corporation-John
Burdick (design); Vincent Grasser
(construction)

LANDSCAPEARCH|TeCT; M. Paul Friedberg
& Partners-M. Paul Friedberg, Mark
Sullivan, Rick Parisi
ENGTNEERS: Siracuse Engineers (struc-
tural); Babinsky-Klein (mechanical/

electrical/plumbing/fi re protecrion) ;

RBA Group (site/civil); Clough, Har-
bour & Associates (highway)

coNsuLrANrS: Hayden McKay Lighting
Design (lighting); Marriott Architec-
ture and Construction Division (cost)

GENEBAL CONTRACTON: HeIMeT.CTonin
PHOTOGMPHER: PatriCiA BAZCIOn

MIIRRIOTT ARDSLEY TRAI/EL PIIZA
ARDSLfl, NEIYYORK

DEstcN ARoHTTEoT: Beyer Blinder Belle-
John H. Beyer (principal-in-charge);
Frederick Bland (design partner);
Richard Metsky (project designer);
Michael Gilroy (project architecr)
ARCHITECT oF REcoRD: Paul Gaiser Archi-
ggs15-paul Gaiser (principal-in-
charge)
MANAGER: Marriott Corporation-Matt
Lai, Stuart Orr (design); Steve Parker
(construction)

LANoscAPE ARoHlreCr: M. Paul Friedberg
& Partners-M. Paul Friedberg, Mark
Sullivan, Rick Parisi
ENGTNEERS: Tadjer Cohen Edelson (struc-

tural); Beling Consultants (mechani-

cal/electrical/plumbing/fi re protection);
RBA Group (site/civil); Clough, Har-
bour & Associates (highway)

coNsuLrANrs: Hayden McKay Lighting
Design (lighting); Marriott Architec-
ture and Construction Division (cost);

Zivic & Hurdle Architects (space

planning)
GENEFIAL CONTRAoToR: James A. Jennings
PHoToGMPHER: Patricia Bazelon

rutRRloTT PIATTEKILL TRAVEL PI.AZA
PIATTEKILL. NEWYORK

DESIGN ARCHTTECT: Beyer Blinder Belle-
John H. Beyer (principal-in-charge);
Frederick Bland (design partner);
Richard Mersky (project designer) ;

Michael Gilroy (project architecr)
ARCHITECT OF RECORo: Paul Gaiser Archi-
19615-paul Gaiser (principal-in-
charge)
MANAGERi Marriott Corporation-Matt
Lai, Stuart Orr (design); David Brown
(construction)

LANDSCAPE ARCHITCCT: M. Paul Fricdberg
& passngls-I4. Paul Friedberg, Mark
Sullivan, Rick Parisi
ENGTNEERS: Tadjer Cohen Edelson (struc-

tural); Beling Consultants (mechani-
cal/electrical/plumbing/fi re protection) ;

RBA Group (site/civil); Clough, Har-
bour & Associates (highway)

CoNSULTANTS: Hayden McKay Lighting
Design (lighting); Marriott Architec-
ture and Construction Division (cost);

Zivic & Hurdle Architects (space

planning)
GENERAL CONTRACTON: Bast.Hatfi CId

PHOTOGRAPHER: PhOtOMCdiA
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Last Chance The manufacturers listed below

were advertisers in last month's

issue. They are anxious to provide

you with their latest producr in-
formation and literature for your

planning needs. To receive rhis

information, circle the appropri-

ate numbers on the self- addressed.

postage-paid response card. For

product literature from advertis-
ers in this issue, circle the appro-
priate numbers shown on the
advertisements.

Advance Lifts
\(rite for information on our Ad-
vance Superdock. Circle No. 181

Andersen Corporation
In today's designs, it's rhe brand

that helps architects take value to
new heights.

Armstrong Vorld Industries
New DefinitionsrM will change

the way you look at ceiling grid.

Cirde N0.95

Artifice
Send for details on our Intuitive

3D cAD. Circle No. 105

Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Introducing Contura rM; A new di-
mension in the washroom.

Circle No. 193

Bradley Corporation
Futura Faucets with Accu-Zone
Control save water and mainte-
nance. Circle No. 137

Calcomp, Inc.
Announcing the new E-size De-
signMate. Circle Na I 07

Calcomp, Inc.
Get more information on our large

format digitizers. Circle No. 167

Chicago Faucet Co.

Reflections-New colors, same old

qualiry. Circle No. 177

CNA Insurance
Find out about our Professional

Liability Insurance Program.

Circle No. 141

CYRO Industries
Get details on Acrylite and Cy-

rolon UVP Sheet. Circle No. 119

Dorma Door
Our American Device line of exit
devices is unequaled by any other
in the world. Circle No. 103

All Al[ Mem[Gr$:
Questions about your AIA

membership or ARCHITECTURE
subscription? Please call the AIA

Membership Department at
r-800-242-3837.

Please note: This number for AIA members only.

0then $u[scni[ens:
Questions about your ARCHITECTURE

subscription?

In the U.S. call Customer Service at
(800) 327 -6e6e.

Outside the U.S.call Customer Service at
(614) 382-3322.

Please note: These numbers are for subscribers not affiliated
with AIA membership. AIA members must call the

number listed above.

20 Years of Energy Saving Lighting!

Tlt€ oRtoNRt cRsT*
uoHTtl{o

A Division of Art Dircctions. Inc.
6120 Ddnnr Blvd. . St Louis, MO 63112 o 314€63-i 895

Circle 24 on information card

-
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ELIASON'
DOUBLE ACTION DOORS

CUSTOM BUILT DESIGNS FABRICATED
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

lor use in. , .

. STORES
o SUPERMARKETS
. RESTAURANTS
o FOOD SERVICE
o DRUG
o DEPARTMENT
o SHOPPING MALLS
. HOTELS
r HOSPITALS
. INSTITUTIONS

Eliason Easy Swingo doors utilize gravity and otfset pivots to
facilitate a safe, gentle swinging action. Just a light nudge opens
the door and the closing action is positive and automatic with
a slight time delay. No springs, no cam castings, no mechanical

devices to fail. Doors can be specified in a variety of light'weight
tempered aluminum, rigid polymer core, solid core or foam in-

sulated models. Use in light, medium or heavy tratfic doorways.

Many decor options and sizes.

ALL ELIASON EASY SWING@ DOORS COMPLY
WITH THE NEW ADA RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE

BUY DIRECT
CALL TOLL FREE I.-800.828-3655

OR SEND FOR YOUR NEW FREE
PRICE/SPEC CATALOG

ELIASON@ CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 2128, KALAMAZOO, Ml 49003' Ph: 616-327'7003
P.O. BOX 1026, WOODLAND, CA 95776' Ph: 916'662-5494

cA FAX 916-662-5192 Mt FAX 616-327-7006

Circle 26 on information card
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Circle No. 1 1j

Last Chance

DPIC Companies Hurd Millwork Co.

Get details on our Limitation of !7e offer a choice of beautiful

Liability Credit Program. durable windows in hundreds of

Circle No. 163 sizes and shapes. Circle No. 185

Eternit, Inc. Intergraph Corp.
Send for details on our man-made Call or write for free brochures and

slates. Circle No. 129 demo disks on MicroStation and

DesignNforks. Circle No. 197

Forbo Industries
Call or write for details on our Kalwall Corp.

vinyl flooring. Circle No. 191 \fe're the originator of the

Ford Glass

Get the details on our Sunglas@

translucent building panel system.

Circle No. 1ll

line of tinted and reflective-tinted Kawneer Company

glasses. Circle No. 203

Georgia-Pacific
Send for information about G-P

Vood I Beam ioists and headers. Kim Lighting

Cirde No. 189

Glen Raven Mills
The beauty of Sunbrella shines

through in every fabric we offer. LCN Closers

Circle No. 111 Plan to make your buildings acces-

sible to people who are disabled.

Haws Drinking Faucet Circle No 179

Our new line of fountains and wa-

ter coolers helps you meet ADA re- Louisiana Pacific

quirements. Circle No. 117 Send for a free installation

Hewlett Packard

brochure on our LPI Joists.
Circle No. 125

Get details on our DesignJet Plot-

ters. Circle No. 115 Ludowici Celadon

Homasote Company
Send for literature and samples of

Send for information on our fired-

clay roofing tiles. Circle No. 187

our DesignVall'" Interior Panels. Manville Roofing Systems

Get important information about

Phenolic Foam Roofinsulation and

possible steel deck corrosion.

Circle No. 127

Send for details on our Lifetime

\Tarranty on door corners.

Circle No. 165

Our AFL Series excels in design,

engineering and performance.

Cirde No. 99



Monsanto Chemical
r0[e're changing the way you look
at the world of colored glass.

Circle No. 169

National Gypsum Co.

Find out about our Gold Bond@

I-Stud System. Circle No. 123

OSRAM Sylvania

Get details on our OCTRON@ T-8
lamp and eUICKTRONIC@ elec-

tronic ballast. Circle No. 97

Pearce Systems Intl.
Send for more information on our
space frame sysrem. Circle No. 171

Robertson
Get details on Formawall metal
faced foam insulated panels.

Circle No. 101

Rohm & Haas
Send for details on Acrylic EIFS.

Cirde No. 139

Sloan Valve Co.

Send for more information on how
Optima Plus can change your rest

rooms for the better.

Circle No. 133

Southern California Edison
Send for information on our De-
sign for Excellence Program.

Cirde No 159

Southwall Technologies
Find out more about Hear
Mirror"' glass. Circle No. 135

Spacesaver Corp.
High-density mobile storage

systems increase storage capacity.

Circle Nol 143, 145, 147, 149,

151,153,155,157

Summirille Tiles

Quarry tile-A new look at Amer-
ican durability. Circle Na 195

\(/&\(/ Sales Ltd.
Get more information on our Ny-
lon Railing Systems in new and ex-

citing colors. Circle No. 121

\Teyerhaeuser Door
\(e take pride in making rhe finest

solid wood doors in the world.
Circle No. 201

Xerox Engineering
\7e have the product selection and
the service suppom to help srream-
line document production.
Cirde No. 109

YKK AP America, Inc.
Find out why YKK is at rhe fore-

front of architectural aluminum
manufacturing. Circle No. 205

Zumtobel Lighting Inc.
Call or write for information on
our Holistic lighting systems.

Circle No. 161

Up, Up and Awaf ,,,
W*b,-. ;; %';z:y.' r! % :,r.. .. E

Spiros Suspended Tables

Work Like Magic To Provide
lr r r I I
More usaDte

Space lnstantly

Convert dining rooms into
multi-purpose areas with
unique suspended tables from

Spiros Industries. Tables tuck
under ceiling automatically
when not in use. Dining areas

become recreation or therapy centers, lounge or chapel in
jusl minutes. Reduce set up and maintenance costs. Tables

are legless for easier patient access and comfort. Good
looking, sturdy and r00my. Call or write for color brochure.

nKoS
INDUSTRItrS

P.O. Box 917,7666 Highway WW, West Bend, Wl 53095
Phone/Fax : (41 4) 629 -5255, CA L t- 800- 9 7 2-8232

Circle 28 on information card
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T&P Neat File

No excuses afier this
information exchange

Limestone B<teriors
CSI Seaion 04460

Proactive detailing
Our firm has invested in implement-
ing total quality management tech-
niques into our practice over the
past several years. As a result, we
formed a quality team to produce
construction documents more
quickly and efficiently, with an eye

toward eliminating the unnecessary

or redundant details that have prolif-
erated with rhe rise of CADD tech-
nology. This effort resulted in a

practice we call "proactive detail-
ing," which simply involves the sys-

tematic evaluation of those details
that need---or d9n'1 nsgd-16 [s
drawn. This process can contribute
significantly to staying within a pro-

iect budget while expediting con-
struction and enhancing quality.

In designing the limestone exterior
of the Union Planters National Bank
Headquarters in Memphis, the sys-

tem meant refraining from detailing
many items and conditions that typ-
ically we would have specified, such

as anchor plate and panel joint loca-

tions and connections; panel thick-
ness; and floor plan dimensions of
exterior openings and projections.

\7e transferred this responsibility
by providing floor plans, base build-
ing profiles and sections, and critical
dimensions to a limestone fabricator
in order to establish the design para-

meters. An agreement was then exe-

cuted with the fabricator to produce

shop drawings, submit periodic re-
view sets, and hold collaborative
meetings with the team-which cul-
minated in the fabricator producing
drawings and specifications that
were incorporated into our construc-

tion documents package. As detailed
and complicated as stone connec-

rions can be, this process assisted us

in delivering a clear and concise set

of documents, which incorporated
the fabricator's contributions.

In the end, we believe we im-
proved the quality ofconstruction
from both esthetic and technical
points of view. Proactive detailing
allowed the contractor to establish

very accurate cost projections early

in the design process, enabled our
firm to have a "specialist" more ac-

rively involved on the design team,
and prevented the typical duplica-
tion of drawings from both the ar-
chitect and fabricator.
Barry AlanYoakum, AIA
Hnedak Bobo GrouP

Mempbis, Tennessee

Roofing
CSI Seaion 07400

Equipment scneening
After carefully designing a sloped
roof and parapet with crisp profiles

and uninterrupted planar surfaces,

an "eleventh-hour" program change

or equipment insertion can compro-
mise the design by placing the most

hideous vent, pipe, or satellite dish

conspicuously in sight. This turn of
events does not stem from lack of
control, coordination, or system
management, but from those un-
knowns that occur naturally as a

project matures-sometimes even

after the owner moves in.

In our design for a new 26t,OO0-
square-foot, hip-roof Federal Build-
ing, in Asheville, North Carolina,

the solution was to develop a narrow
channel at the roofpeak, consisting
of a catwalklike surface. ti(/e de-
signed this channel to accommodate
both current and future elements,
for example, cooling towers; elevator

equipment control penthouses ;

vents; perimeter lighting protectionl
outside air intake; roof fans; smoke

purge for atriums, stairs, and eleva-
tors; roof access hatches; and

telecommunications equipment.
Some portions ofthe 16-inch-deep

channel are solid in order to meet

the thermal protection require-

ments. In this case, a lightweight
concrete poured over a preformed

metal decking forms a roof surface

that is easily penetrated for installa-
tion ofvent pipes. Other parts ofthe
channel are formed of metal grating,
either to allow access to the top of
equipment such as the high-velocity
smoke evacuation blowers or simply
to meet the outside air intake re-
quirements of other HVAC equip-
ment located in the penthouse.

In this particular case, the 8-foot-
by- 1 S0-foot roof channel allows for
the visual screening ofequipment,
penetrations, and vents, while foster-
ing safe access, easy maintenance,
and rapid accommodation of future
equipment changes that would ad-

versely affect the design ofthe roof.

Since the completion of the prelimi-
nary design, for example, the owner
already has changed the specifica-

tions for the cooling towers, and we

have had to add a number of new
gas vents. Because of the flexibility
of the roof channel system, those
changes have been taken in stride.

Daaid Martini-Plank,,au

J.N. Pease Associates

Charlotte, North Carolina

Architects are encouraged to contribute

their practical suggestilu ablut specirtca'

tions and detailing, including drawings,

for publication. Send submissions to:

ARCHITECTURE
1 1 30 Connecticut Aaenue, N.1l'.
lV'as h in gton, D. C. 2 00 3 6

or b1 fax (202) 828-0825

ASHElrllJ-E FEDERIIL BUIIDING: Roof channel accommodates and screens equipment
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